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ABSTRACT
Context: Wireless Mesh Network (WMN) is a form of ad-hoc network with flexible
backhaul infrastructure and configuration, provides adaptive wireless internet connectivity to
end users with high reliability. WMN is a wireless network consisting of mesh clients, mesh
routers and gateways which are organized in a mesh topology with decentralized nature can
consume more energy for data transmission. The networking performance of WMNs can be
degraded due to the fact of high energy consumption for data transmission. Therefore,
energy efficiency is the primary factor for attaining eminent performance. Organizing
efficient routing and proper resource allocation can save huge amount of energy.
Objectives: The main goal of this thesis is to reduce the energy consumption in WMNs. To
do this, a new energy efficient routing algorithm is suggested. Adaptive rates based on rate
allocation strategy and end to end delay metric are used mainly for optimal path selection in
routing, which may in turn reduces the resource utilization and energy consumption.
Method: An energy efficient routing algorithm is implemented by using the Ad hoc OnDemand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol. The RREQ packet in AODV is
modified by adding a new field known as delay parameter which measures end to end delay
between nodes. Adaptive rates obtained from Rate allocation policy are considered in the
routing process to reduce Energy consumption in the network. Energy measurement of the
WMN and its performance is evaluated by measuring the metrics such as Throughput, Endto-End delay, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR). For performing the simulation process, in this
thesis, Network Simulator - 3 (NS-3) which is an open source discrete-event network
simulator in which simulation models can be executed in C++ and Python is used. Using
NetAnim-3.107 animator in NS-3-25.1, traffic flows between all the nodes are displayed.
Results: The results are taken for existing algorithm and proposed algorithm for 25,50,75
and 100 nodes. Comparison of results shows that the total energy consumption is reduced for
proposed algorithm for in all four scenarios.
Conclusion: Energy efficient routing algorithm is implemented in different scenarios of
radio access networks and energy is saved. Due to this algorithm even the performance
metrics, Throughput, End-to-End delay, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) have shown eminent
performance.

Keywords: Energy consumption, End-to-End
delay, Network Simulator-3, Wireless Mesh
Network.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Overview

Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs)are self-organizing ad-hoc networks that accommodates
wireless internet access with mesh networking nature to mobile users, network operators etc.
They are defined under wireless access technology set of IEEE 802.11s standards. IEEE
802.11s standards (subset of IEEE 802.11 standards) provides wireless mesh networking
models for wireless network elements in order to form a WLAN mesh network. WMNs are
deployed for dynamic connectivity over distributed geographical area and the networking
framework is decentralized because each node in the network transmits data to the very next
node. With increase in usage of WMNs, aiding a QoS over multihop links is a challenging
issue because transmission increases with increase in hop number[1].
Previous studies on WMNs based on 802.11 WLANs supports less QoS. Particularly, the
multihop wireless networks requires high QoS for aiding real environment applications.
Maintaining high QoS is a challenging issue for such networks because packet transmission
delay is aggregated at every hop in a path. Meantime, scheduling schemes based on TDMA
have been proposed for WMNs for maintaining low transmission delay. However, these
schemes reduce the frame length and queuing delay which indeed maintains same packet
transmission delay in WMNs [2].
Most popular type of wireless access networkare WMNs, provides wireless connectivity
through much cheaper and accessible backhaul infrastructure compared to wired networks.
In WMNs, all nodes are self-organized and areindependent of pre-existing infrastructure.
They create an adaptive topology and maintains a continuous mesh connectivity between
nodes in order to provide internet access to end-users. With vast increase of wireless
technologies, usage for backhauling can substantially increase the energy consumption of the
network, therefore efficient energy consumption reduction strategies should be
implemented[3].

1.2

Motivation

Energy efficiency is a key factor to evaluate the communication performance in the
communication technology industries. The resource utilization in a communication system
plays a vital role due to the lack of constrained environment in wireless systems. In addition,
imbalanced resource provision and ineffective usage of resources lead to more amount of
energy waste [4]. This means that the energy usage cannot be diminished when the traffic
rate is low. Saving large amounts of energy can be achieved by organizing efficient routing
and by proper resource allocation.
Energy consumption of wireless communication networks is a primary concern and among
all the wireless sectors, wireless access mediums holds the maximum part. In addition to the
access field, wireless technologies are also gaining popularity for their ease in configuring
and flexible cellular systems infrastructure. In this regard, WMNs are the most commonly
used networks because of their easy organizing and versatility nature.
7

Due to use of less percentage of resource utilization, lack of infrastructure, huge amount of
data size and node co-ordination failure, continuous transmission problem along with high
energy consumption for high data rate transmission problemarisein a mesh network. This can
be minimized with the help of proposed rate allocation policy and henceenergy efficiency is
improved in terms of bit rate performance. In this thesis, we are proposing an energy
efficient algorithm to save energy in WMNs, by considering the rate allocation policy and
end-to-end delay metric.

1.3

Problem Statement

Wireless multi-hop networks have characteristics entirely different from the conventional
wire-line networks. QoS provisioning, can become a challenging task for the wireless
networks. Even though a number of QoS solutions exist for WLANs, wireless multi-hop
networks present a new paradigm as they have unique requirements and limitations. Below
we present some of the key reasons why QoS provisioning is a challenging task in wireless
multi-hop networks.


Unpredictable Wireless Medium
The wireless medium is unpredictable and link qualities vary over time. There are
number of factors which affect link quality including multi-path propagation, signal
fading, interference and noise. These factors cause random variations in the link
quality that lead to packet losses and packet corruption. Hence, predicting link
bandwidth and delay gets difficult.



Energy Limitations
In Mobile Ad hoc Networks, particularly in WMNs, energy efficiency is the
cornerstone of routing. The nodes have limited energy, hence QoS provisioning must
take into account the residual battery power and the rate of power consumption. The
QoS solution needs to correspond to resource utilization and must be power
efficient.



Route Maintanace
Route maintenance is relatively a trivial task in wired network as the topology
remains static. However, in wireless multi-hop networks, routes can break due to
various reasons including node mobility, power-outage at some nodes and channel
conditions. Route maintenance, in terms of ensuring the route being used is
supporting the required QoS, is a non-trivial task for multi-hop wireless networks.
QoS solutions must have efficient route maintenance mechanisms.

1.4

Research Questions

RQ 1: How can the energy consumption be reduced using the energy efficient routing
algorithm?
RQ 2: To what extent overall energy consumption is reduced and delivery ratio is improved?
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RQ 3: How can an optimal route selection or path selection minimize energy?

1.5

Contribution



Analyze various energy efficient routing algorithms in WMN to determine the energy
utilization and process improvement.



Design a metric based route selection protocol for selecting a route with minimum path
cost.



Design an efficient route selection algorithm to reduce end-to-end path cost by reducing
frequent switching of routes and routing overhead for certain protocols such as AODV.



Implement the proposed model by configuring WMN in Network Simulator-3 (NS-3)
environment to determine the performance.

1.6

Thesis outline

This thesis is outlined in a following way:


Chapter 1 covers the overview, main aim of this thesis work, research questions and
contributions.



Chapter 2 provides the background work of WMNs, Energy awareness in WMNs,
routing protocols and NS-3.



Chapter 3 presents related and previous work.



Chapter 4 proposes the methodology and solution to problems and also presents the
implementation details.



Chapter 5 presents the results fetched and analysis of solution.



Chapter 6 gives conclusion of work done and future work.
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2

BACKGROUND

2.1

Wireless Mesh Networks

Under IEEE 802.11, 802.15, 802.16 wireless access technologies[5] it is observed that
WMNs are extensively used,as they were able to provide a wide range of low cost-effective
broadband access even to last-mile users in the network. WMRs provide connectivity to all
end users with good performance, high client coverage and high output delivery. All the
above factors mainly depend on the placement of the WMRs over a certain area. For
example when mesh routers are placed at greater height, network connectivity is provided to
enormous number of clients in that coverage area [6].
WMNs are connected usually based on two topologies i.e. full connected mesh topology and
partially connected mesh topology. In full connected topology, all nodes are connected to
each other in the network. During error conditions such as failure of one node in the
network, instantly other alternative nodes which have a path to reach the destination are
selected to continue the transmission process. This helps in increasing redundancy in the
network. Coming to partially connected mesh topology, only a set of nodes are connected to
all the nodes and some nodes are connected to the nearby two or more nodes. Usually
partially connected networks are used in small scale connections. Using multi-hop routing
capability schemes, coverage area of WMNs can be extended[7].
All wireless radio nodes are collaborated in a mesh topology to transmit data from source to
destination. Internet service providers gain enormous advancements by adopting WMNs due
to its low cost-effective internet connectivity and high network bandwidth nature. WMNs
still have some issues like security, providing high reliability, scalability, high energy
consumption etc. WMNs are multihop networks, they use more number of intermediate
nodes to transmit the data which allows all the nodes participating in the transmission to
consume energy. This leads to more network energy consumption and resource consumption.

2.1.1

Architecture

Traditional networks provide internet access to end users using wired connections in a small
network coverage area where as WMNs provide wide range of network connections to last
mile users in a large area of geographical network through wireless connections. WMNs
consists of n nodes and (n-1) cablings. The n nodes can be WMRs and WMCs, and (n-1)
cablings are the network connections between nodes. WMRs form multihop network and
provide broadband connectivity to all the WMCs, and the routers are connected to the
internet, WI-FI, WiMax etc using bridging connection acts as gateways [8].
Routing protocols are used to route a packet from source to destination. Depending upon the
operating nature of node, routing protocol changes its methods for transmission, for example
we can consider three possible routes to transfer packets like WMC to WMC under same
WMR, WMC to WMC under different WMRs in the same network, WMC to end user in the
internet for all these routes, routing protocols efficiently allows routing for communications
[9].
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2.1.1.1

Client based Wireless Mesh Network

Clients performs peer to peer networking i.e. share all network resources among client
devices. Clients itself provide configuration and routing techniques in order to transfer the
data, this type of networking is not preferable because all the network functionalities should
be performed by client devices which leads to more end user resource consumption.

Figure 1 : Client based Wireless Mesh Network[10]
2.1.1.2

Infrastructure based Wireless Mesh Network

Most commonly used type of network which creates wireless backhaul between WMRs and
WMCs, all the WMCs can communicate with WMRs using the same radio technologies or
through base stations with Ethernet connectivity [11]. Here WMRs and WMCs should have
same radio technology, for example a client device in WIFI network should be connected
through WMR to other client device in the same WIFI network but not with the client device
present in other network.
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Figure 2 : Infrastructure Wireless Mesh Network[10]
2.1.1.3

Hybrid Wireless Mesh Network

HWMN is a combination of both client and infrastructure based WMN, which provides
connectivity among conventional clients and through WMRs. WMC and WMR
communicates using different radio technologies. For example, a WIFI network client device
can communicate with WiMax client device. All the WMRs that are connected in a mesh
topology of one type of radio technology can communicate with all other WMRs and WMCs
of other type of radio technology through wireless connections, and some WMRs with
gateway functionality is directly connected to internet. Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol uses
airtime metric for path selection, this airtime metric records the channel resource usage like
bandwidth etc[12].
While performing network operations like routing, packet transmission etc, all these mesh
network elements consumes power which leads to more energy consumption. Therefore,
minimizing the effect of energy consumption by designing energy efficient techniques and
network designs has gained an eminent attention.
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Figure 3 : Basic Wireless Mesh Network[10]

2.2

Energy consumption in WMN

In communication networks, energy consumption is the major issue due to heavy growth of
network elements usage and transmission. Among the communication networks, the field of
wireless networks are heavily responsible for enormous energy consumption as the growth
of wireless technologies usage is rapid. As a global, ICT is responsible for 2-2.5% release of
Green House Gas (GHG)emissions[4].In order to reduce more power consumption several
techniques are implemented for energy optimization like selecting optimal path for packet
transmission etc. Energy consumption is exponentially increasing with growth in number of
access devices [13].

2.2.1

Energy-awareness in Wireless Multi-Hop Networks

Now-a-days there are various ways to have an easy and cost-effective deployment of the
wireless multihop network, these methods may provide many services but, they also provide
a potential threat to the society. During the networking between the wireless devices a lot of
energy is been consumed. On the other hand, vast deployment of multi-hop wireless
networks in the near future will cause a tremendous increase in the number of devices
present around the world. Consequently, energy consumption by all these devices will
increase tremendously. Associating multi-rate functionalities and power control schemes will
significantly reduce the energy consumption[14].
Data analysis of the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) show that there has been
around two billion Internet users and five billion mobile subscribers in 2010 worldwide.
With increased usage of ICT services in developing countries, the number of ICT users (and
eventually devices) will increase in the near future even more. Furthermore, the emergence
of other types of ICT services [15] can increase the number of devices that exist per user
around the world. Wireless World Research Forum (WWRF) determined that in the near
future usage of devices will be increased vastly for example a user can holds 1000 of
13

devices, everything from mobile devices to small sensors equipment are communicating with
each other [16].
If we assume that there are billions of users in 2020 each of them has on the average ten
devices communicating with each other in the form of a wireless multi-hop network, and in
our assumption each device requires 100 [mWatt] of power for wireless communication, the
total energy consumption for communication in one hour will be 3.6 × 1011 [J] globally. This
is ten times more than the energy produced by a 400 MWatt power station (a medium size
nuclear plant) in one hour. If the number of devices per user increases to 100 in future, the
energy consumption for keeping these devices networked will be 100 times more than the
energy generated by the 400 MWatt power station. We can imagine that reducing small
amounts of energy consumption for networking of these devices can result in a huge gain in
large scales. Thus, it is essential to keep these networks energy-efficient in order to allow
them to be expanded further and provide us better services with lesser environmental impact.

2.3

Routing Protocols

Routing is a fundamental characteristic of WMNs. WMNs require routing protocols that
provide low latency for route discovery. They are also needed as they provide high flexibility
which helps WMNs to deal with different Topologies. Other features that routing protocol
provides are mobile user support, efficient handover, low control traffic overhead, scalability
and QoS support. Routing Protocols also provide a special feature called multicast which
helps WMNs to deal with emergency response cases. The protocols also play a great role in
network devices. Protocol defines and maintains the connection as well as data transfer
between computers. Protocol develops synchronization in the system and can be
implemented in terms of hardware, software and in both forms [17]. In other words, routing
protocol is the implementation of routing algorithm in the form of software or hardware.
Routing protocols for WMNs are mostly based on protocols designed for mobile and ad hoc
networks and are classified into three categories:

Figure 4 : Routing Protocol Classification
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2.3.1

Proactive Routing Protocol

Proactive routing protocols maintains a table for each node representing entire network
topology which is regularly updated in order to maintain routing information. Proactive
routing protocols are mostly preferred for small networks because of low routing, table
lookups. This approach minimizes the route discovery delay at the cost of forwarding and
receiving data successively, which consumes network bandwidth. Some of the proactive
routing protocols are Destination sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV), Optimized Link State
Routing (OLSR), Topology dissemination Based on Reverse-Path forwarding (TBRPF),
Open shortest path first – MANET (OSPF - MANET)[18].

2.3.2

Reactive Routing Protocol

In reactive routing protocols, routing table is constructed on-demand. They find routes by
flooding network with route requests. This can lead to higher latency due to the fact that the
route has to be discovered, however it minimizes control traffic overhead. Reactive Routing
protocols are better suited in networks with low node density and static traffic patterns.
These are preferred for high mobility networks. Some examples of reactive routing protocol
are Dynamic Source Routing (DSR), AODV and other various additions derived from
AODV.

2.3.3

Hybrid Routing Protocol

Hybrid Routing protocols are combination of two approaches prescribed above. The
protocols typically use a proactive approach to keep routes to neighborhood nodes.
Alternatively, multiple algorithms can be used simultaneously, if WMNs are formed into
clusters. Within a cluster, a proactive algorithm is used, whereas between clusters a reactive
algorithm is used. The challenge is to select a point, in which protocol should change from
proactive to reactive.

2.4

AODV Protocol

Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV) is a reactive type protocol that creates and
maintains routes only when they are requested. Every node maintains a routing table, which
stores information about the next hop to the desired destination and a sequence number
received from the destination, preserving the information that is stored.
AODV enables dynamic, self-starting, multi-hop routing between all mobile nodes in adhoc(decentralized) networks. It tends to reduce control traffic message overhead at the cost
of increased latency in finding new routes. In this thesis, AODV routing protocol is
considered to study energy saving in wireless mesh networks. The AODV protocol is
modified with the featuresuch as delay. In this protocol, the energy drain rate of intermediate
node and end to end delay are used as key resource to decide the optimistic path, aims to
avoid congestion and increase the lifetime of the network. AODV consists of route RREQ,
RREP and RERRpackets. When a link breakage occurs, source node receives RERR packet
and starts discovery process for new route [19].
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In this work, AODV RREQ packet is modified, by addingdelay parameter in order to
establish less delay path with avoid congestion. As per the protocol, every node in a network
has to proactively maintain a table with entry of Energy reduction rate. Therefore, the
threshold TERRvalue is considered, whenever a node value of energy reduction rate is greater
than TERR, then that node participating in a route discovery phase is avoided.
Before broadcasting the RREQ packet from the source the value of delay parameter is set to
‘0’ this value gets incremented as they proceed through intermediately nodes till reach the
destination. Destination will take the decision of route by considering the RREQ packet that
containsless delay and will create a RREP packet as in AODV protocol that chooses the path
which is having just greater delay value acts as secondary path. A list of different advantages
is listed below.


It is a flat routing protocol that does not need any central administrative system to
handle routing process.



AODV protocol is loop free and avoids the counting to infinity problem.



This protocol has higher bandwidth share.



Includes route discovery and route maintenance.



This protocol minimizes the number of broadcasts by creating routes on-demand
[20].

2.5

Network Simulator - 3

Real time environment requires huge resources to perform testing or to develop any
technique. So for ease implementation and testing, simulators are used. Network researchers
use network simulators for testing and investigation, in this thesis, NS-3 is used for testing
and fetching results.
NS-3 isan open source discrete event simulator licensed under GNU GPLv2, all the
simulation models and scripts can be executed using c++ and python and can run on any
operating system. For any event execution, a scheduler is used schedule the events orderly
and stops after completion of run time in a simulation. Ns-3 support different libraries which
are not needed to be installed in a system and produces pcap files for simulated models, so
one can debug the results using standard tool. NS-3 contains different sophisticated WiFi
models and its implementation code admits high-fidelity models. Non-Internet-based
systems are also modelled using NS-3.
Some modules are in-built in NS-3, provides some functionalities and fundamental models.
NS-3 programs utilize these modules for executing the scripts. Modules consists of network
models. These models are abstract form of real environment protocols, devices etc. All the
module API's are documented in NS-3 using Doxygen. NetAnim animator is an in-built
animator in NS-3 used to trace the packet flow between all the nodes in the network during
simulation. Energy consumption in WMN is calculated using EnergySource and
DeviceEnergyModels present in NS-3. In this thesis work, BasicEnergySource and
WifiRadioEnergy models are used for calculating energy consumption.
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2.5.1

Energy Models in Network Simulator-3

When WMN is operated in NS-3. There are two energy models available in NS-3 which
calculates the energy consumption of a network.

2.5.1.1 EnergySource
In NS-3, basic representation of any device or network element is node. EnergySource
provides power supply to nodes using EnergySource modules. Each node in a network
consists of network components like wifi radios, batteries etc. EnergySource will also
provide power to these attached components. These componentsare maintained as list of
DeviceEnergyModel objects to EnergySource. In simulation process, BasicEnergySource as
EnergySource is considered for energy consumption calculation.

Figure 5 : Energy Model Hierarchy in NS-3
Operation: BasicEnergySource stores some initial energy value that is𝐸0 and 𝑘 𝑡ℎ sample of

total current draw (𝐼𝑘 ) at the node with a time (𝑡𝑘 ). When wifi radios change its operating
state, BasicEnergySource is notified and new current value (𝐼𝑘+1 )with in a time(𝑡𝑘+1 )is
calculated by using BasicEnergySource objects such as calculateTotalCurrent. Supply
voltage V is taken. The total current is calculated as the sum of currents from all
DeviceEnergyModel components attached to the EnergySource[21].
Then energy consumption is calculated during (𝑡𝑘 , 𝑡𝑘+1 ),
𝐸𝑘+1 = 𝐸𝑘 + 𝑉 × (𝑡𝑘+1 − 𝑡𝑘 ) × 𝐼𝑘

Eq (1)

In NS-3, initial energy is given by GetInitialEnergy interface, after calculating the energy
consumption, remaining energy is calculated by interface GetRemainingEnergy and then
gets updated to BasicEnergySource. Devices consume some energy in transmission process,
17

after each transmission, DeviceEnergyModel updates its residual energy to
BasicEnergySource using UpdateEnergySource interface. In NS-3, EnergySource maintain
DeviceEnergyModel list and contain some interfaces. Each interface with their functionality
is presented below.













+AppendDeviceEnergyModel ():
This function adds the new DeviceEnergyModel to the list of DeviceEnergyModels
maintained by EnergySource.
+UpdateEnergySource ():
After each transmission this class updates the energysource with remaining energy.
The periodic schedules of this function are maintained to update the remaining
energy. Usually this function is maintained by DeviceEnergyModel.
+GetSupplyVoltage ():
This function stores the initial supply voltage of EnergySource.
+Get initalEnergy ():
This function Stores initial energy in EnergySource.
+GetRemainingEnergy ():
This function updates the remaining energy to EnergySource.
+GetEnergyFraction ():
This function stores energy fraction i.e. remaining energy/initial energy in
EnergySource.
+CalculateTotalCurrent ():
This function calculates the current draw of DeviceEnergyModels on a specific
EnergySource and then calculates the total current draw from main EnergySource.
#NotifyEnergyDrained ():
This is function is performed when total energy in Energysource is completely
drained and sends a warning to all the DeviceEnergyModels attached to that
EnergySource.

Two child classes are considered in EnergySources they are i) BasicEnergySource and ii)
RvBatteryModel. A brief description of each EnergySource child class and their interface
functionalites are explained below.
i)

BasicEnergySource

To calculate the BasicEnergySource different interfaces are used. The main five
interfaces that are used in BasicEnergySource are:






initialEnergy:
This function returns initialEnergy stored in BasicEnergySource.
remainingEnergy:
This function returns the RemainingEnergy of the devices in
BasicEnergySource.
supplyVoltage:
This function Returns supplyVoltage to BasicEnergySource.
energyupdateinterval:
By periodic scheduling, at each time schedule this function updates its energy
level to BasicEnergySource.
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ii)

calculateRemainingEnergy ():
After each transmission, this function calculates the remaining energy of the
devices attached to the node and then updates it to BasicEnergySource.
RvBatteryModel

It characterizes a battery by considering battery capacity and battery non-linearity. This
modelcontains five interfaces:





2.5.1.2

+Getbatterylevel ()
GetLifeTime ()
Discharge ()
RvModelAFunction ()
+HandleEnergyDrainedEvent() [21]
DeviceEnergyModel

Captures how energy is consumed by a network node. DeviceEnergyModel accords the
users to specify power consumption of the components for different operating states and then
multiplied with time spent by a node in the perspective state. This models measure the
energy consumption of the devices and updates the EnergySource with new values. Here in
this simulation scenario for energy consumption measurement of WMN devices,
WifiRadioEnergyModel as DeviceEnergymodel is used. DeviceEnergyModel is designed to
be state based, with a current draw value associated with each of the states. In
WifiRadioEnergyModel, each wifi radio contains four operating state IDLE, SLEEP, RX,
TX.All these operating states contains some current draw value (in Ampere),Whenever the
Wifi radio changes its state, the listener notifies the WifiRadioEnergyModel of the new
state information of the Wifi radio and then notified to EnergySource[21].In NS-3,
DeviceEnergyModel provides five interfaces, each interface with their functionality is
explained below.









ChangeState ():
This function notifies the DeviceEnergyModel objects, when the devices change
their operating state.
+GetCurrentA ():
Calculates and stores the current draw values (in Amperes) of an operating state.
+HandleEnergyDepletion:
When energy is completely drained at devices, this function is initiated by
EnergySource and then notifies to DeviceEnergyModel objects.
+SetEnergySource ():
This function indicates the EnergySource objects which are assigned to
DeviceEnergyModel objects.
+GetTotalEnergyConsumption ():
This function gives the total energy consumed by the devices attached to
EnergySource.
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During the simulation Process a child class of DeviceEnergyModel termed as
WifiRadioEnergyModel is used. Different WifiRadioEnergyModel interfaces are listed
below.









txCurrentA ()
rxCurrent ()
idleCurrentA ()
CcaBusyCurrentA ()
SwitchingCurrentA ()
WifiRadioEnergyModelPhyListener ()
totalEnergyConsumption ()
energyDepletionCallback ()

2.5.2

Developing a Wireless Network model using NS-3

NS-3 simulator provides various functionalities, one of which are helper classes. These
classes are used for developing a wireless network model that is implemented in this thesis.
1. Creation of nodes
Using nodecontainer class from NS-3 core classes, required number of nodes are
created.
2. Setting up a channel between nodes
As WMN is a wireless access network, default wifi channels are assigned to all
nodes using YansWifiChannelHelper class.
3. Assigning Mac address to every node
Using NqosWifiMacHelper class, Mac addresses are assigned to all nodes. Default
Mac addresses are assigned and installed on created nodes, this addressing will
create network devices at nodes. Nodes are either access points or station devices,
this action will create apDevices or staDevices to corresponding nodes.
NetDeviceContainer staDevices class is used to create staDevices where as
NetDeviceContainer apDevices class is used to create access point devices.
4. Creating a network topology
Using GridPositionAllocator, all the nodes positions are aligned and distance
between nodes and total grid length can be determined using DeltaX, DeltaY and
GridWidth. Here mobility model is configured as constant position model for
experimentation. Using Ipv4AddressHelper class, Ip address are assigned to nodes.
5. Initializing packetflow
Udp applications are used to send and receive data. Using UdpEchoServerHelper
and UdpEchoclientHelper, server apps and client apps are installed. All the packet
flows between server and clients are captured into pcap format and those pcap
formats are readable by wireshark protocol analyzer.
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6. Energy Model
After configuring the nodes, energy model is developed to calculate the energy
consumption of the nodes. Power supply is given to the nodes using
BasicEnergySource helper class, and this BasicEnergySource is installed on
StaNodes (station nodes). After installing BasicEnergySource, radio energy model is
to be configured which captures the energy consumption of nodes. Usually node
consists of transmission, reception, idle, sleep states. Radio energy model draws
each operating state current value (in Amperes) and then calculates the total energy
over time. Initial supply voltage is given. TxCurrentA, RxCurrentA,
SwitchingCurrentA, idleCurrentA, sleepCurrentA functions are used to draw the
current values when nodes are in transmission state, reception state, changing from
transmitting to receiving states, idle state and sleep state respectively.
RemainingEnergy tracefunction is used to calculate the remaining energy of the
device, output of this trace function displays the energy consumed by device over
time and Total Energy trace functions are utilized to calculate the total energy
consumed by all the devices [21].
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3

RELATED WORK

EAR (Energy Aware Routing) The main thought behind energy aware routing (EAR) [18]
was to obtain energy consumption of node into description while organizing routing and data
distribution. Energy consumption can be used individual or in grouping with other objectives
and limitations like QoS or ease of use characteristics. EAR idea aims to turn off completely
components which indeed help to reduce the energy consumption of a network. Hence they
intend to extend the approach towards an energy profile aware routing (EPAR) and to
incorporate energy profiles into routing and data distribution decisions.
Galvez, J. J. et al [22] proposed a distributed load-balancing protocol(GWLB), according to
this protocol the forwarder nodes coordinates each other to reduce congestion by rerouting
the traffic flows from busy nodes to free nodes. In addition, this protocol organizes reroutes,
it reroutes the traffic from congested to uncongested domains by achieving better capacity
utilization and higher network throughput. In this distributed scheme where gateways
coordinate and exchange information about their associated nodes and their demands. For
that purpose, the mesh network is divided into domains; each domain can be defined as set of
sinks served by gateway in which it receives internet traffic. Each domain is assigned with a
specific capacity and it is compared against the load in the particular domain. The load is
represented as the demands of the sinks. If the load exceeds the tolerable capacity, then the
zone is measured as congested. To avoid the congestion, the proposed protocol reroutes the
traffic. This proposal does not need any extra computation resources at mesh nodes.
Li Hongkun et al [23] analyzed the selection of a path with the least cost in terms of probable
end-to-end delay (EED) in a multi-radio multi-channel WMN. The novel EED metric
considers the transmission delay and queuing delay of the buffer due to MAC layer. In
addition to reduce the end-to-end delay, the EED metric absolutely offered load balancing
routing. They designed a common approach to estimate the multi-radio achievable
bandwidth (MRAB) for a path enchanting the impact of intra or inter flow interference and
channel multiplicity into consideration. A practical scenario is considered in which an endto-end path may consist of both multi-radio hops and single-radio hops with multiple
channels which they do not interfere with each other but the interference problem exists
within the same channel. They developed a sub-path based iterative approach to model the
complex interactions among inter-flow interference, intra-flow interference and simultaneous
transmission due to space and channel diversity. The MRAB is combined with the EDD to
form the metric weighted end-end delay (WEED). This metric better capture the effect of
interference and channel diversity. This work also proposed a distributed WEED based
routing protocol for MR-MC wireless networks.
Choi, K. W et al [24] proposed a load-aware routing scheme for wireless mesh networks
(WMNs). This load-aware routing scheme can balance the load and thus enhance the overall
network capacity. This routing scheme maximizes the degree of user satisfaction using the
dual decomposition method. In this proposed scheme, for maintaining the load control, the
entire network is divided into multiple clusters. A cluster head of each cluster estimates the
traffic load of its own cluster. When the estimated load gets higher, the cluster head increases
the routing metrics of all the routes passing through that particular cluster. Based on the
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routing metrics, the traffic takes a diversion to avoid overloaded areas and achieves global
load balancing. This proposed scheme need an uninterrupted adaptation of the link costs to
the traffic load, which may lead to instabilities and link/node failures [25].
Aron et al [26] presented a distributed topology control algorithm by considering the
problem of topology control in a hybrid WMN of heterogeneous wireless devices with
varying maximum transmission ranges. The distributed topology control algorithm calculates
the optimal transmission power to maintain network connectivity, to reduce the transmission
power to cover only the nearest neighbors and to extend the network lifetime. The algorithm
takes decision based on the locally gathered Information and it scales well for large WMNs.
The execution consists of three phases. In phase 1, it establishes the accessible neighborhood
topology, in phase 2, it constructs the minimum-energy Local topology view and in phase 3,
it determines the Transmission power. This three phased topology control algorithm is
executed distributive per node. A node uses only the locally available information to
determine the nodes that should be its logical neighbors at any given time. The objective of
this algorithm is to develop a minimum-energy distributed topology control which ensures a
reduction in the amount of energy consumed per node during transmissions and without loss
of connectivity.
Panagiotis Kokkinos et al [27] proposed a class of novel energy-efficient multi-cost routing
algorithms for wireless mesh networks and evaluate their performance. In multi-cost routing,
a vector of cost parameters such as hop count, residual energy and transmission power of a
node i on link (i, j) is assigned to each network link, from which the cost vectors of candidate
paths are calculated using appropriate operators. These parameters are combined in various
optimization functions for selecting the optimal path. The performance of proposed energyaware multi-cost routing algorithms is evaluated under two models such as network
evaluation model and dynamic one-to-one communication model. In the network evaluation
model, the network starts with a number of packets that have to be transmitted and an
amount of energy per node and the objective is to transmit the packets in the smallest
number of steps or transmit as many packets as possible before the energy is depleted. In the
dynamic one-to-one communication model, new data packets are generated continuously and
nodes are capable of recharging their energy periodically over an infinite time horizon for
achieving maximum steady-state throughput, the packet delay and the energy consumption.
The performance results showed that the energy-aware multi-cost routing algorithm
increases the lifetime of the network and provides better overall network performance than
the other approaches.
Awad et al [28] proposed a cross-layer algorithm to minimize the end-to-end transmission
energy subject to a packet delay deadline constraint. The optimal transmission energy, rates
and the optimal route are computed to minimize the end-to-end total transmission energy in a
delay constraint wireless mesh network. The assumption of a cross-layer optimization
framework is proposed, with the constraint of all successfully received packets must have
their end-to-end delay which is smaller than their corresponding delay deadline. Different
control parameters are optimized across the protocol layers such as network and physical
layers in the proposed algorithm. It was considered as an exhaustive search algorithm for the
determination of the optimized-mesh network parameters. These parameters were used as the
path selection parameters in the network layer, the modulation and the transmission energy
in the physical layer. In addition to the optimal solution, a suboptimum solution is also
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proposed by dividing the network into small subnetworks. For each path in the subnetwork,
all the cross-layer parameters and the optimum route are calculated by searching through all
the paths in the sub network.
Prakash, T. N. S. S., et al [29] proposed an Energy Draining Rate Based (ERDB) routing
model by modifying the existing AODV protocol. This proposed ERDB-AODV protocol
chooses the next relay traffic by considering the remaining battery capacity and the energy
draining rate of the node. In this proposed model, remaining energy and energy draining rate
is included as an additional metric for the selection of a path including the hop count metric.
The primary factor for path selection is hop count and secondary factor is remaining energy
of node and its energy draining rate. The nodes with high energy draining rate and low
energy capacity should be avoided for relaying traffic to increase network life time. These
two aspects may take long path to reach destination but it will assure successful data transfer
without node failure.
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4

MODEL DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

This sections explains the model considered for the experiment and the methods involved in
implementation. The following are the steps involved in the implementation process:
First step is to calculate adaptive rates based on rate allocation policy. Rate allocation policy
mainly depends on distance parameter. These adaptive rates are given as an input to the
AODV routing.
Second step is to modify AODV RREQ packet with delay parameter. Routing is performed
between the source and destination through modified AODV routing protocol. Initially
calculate the path estimation (i.e. distance measurement) through all of the nodes. Select the
link path which has minimum distance of the intermediate nodes and minimum number of
hops. Thereby overall minimum link path of intermediate nodes is chosen for transfer data
between source and destination. Hence connectivity is maintained betweensource and
destination for data transmission.
Third step is to obtain end to end delay between nodes with the modified algorithm.
Fourth step is to calculate the energy consumption of the total network using NS-3. Based
on the modified algorithm, path with minimum number of nodes and minimum end to end
delay is selected for data transmission.
Fifth step is to evaluate the performance of the modified algorithm by taking end-to-end
delay, throughput, packet delivery ratio scenarios. All these scenario results are compared
with existing algorithm for 25,50, 75 and 100 nodes.

4.1

Model Design

Data is to be transferred from source to destination over through the intermediate nodes. So
dedicated path is maintained between source and destination as shown in below Figure6.
UDP helper class is used for applications based on unicast delivery. The main purpose of
modified AODV protocol is to provide good quality of experience with low energy
consumption and to provide reliable amount of data through UDP connection. Node require
some data to send onto intermediate node with the help of channel condition, by varying the
distance in a large geographical area with minimum transmission rangeof 250m in wireless
mesh network. Based on transmission opportunities with respect to channel condition,
configure the network by splitting into nodes. Displacement between the two nodes is
maintained with a gap of 10meters.Total displacement is considered as 40 meters and all the
transmissions are performed for simulation time of 60 seconds.
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4.1.1

Components

Different components are used for message forwarding in grid network model. A WMN
model is designed based on the below mentioned grid topology with number of nodes as
five. A list of specifications used in the Basic grid are shown in the following table.

Mesh Nodes, Destination Node

𝑀0 , 𝑀1 , 𝑀2 , 𝑀3 , 𝑀4 , DN

No of Nodes (N)

5

Total Displacement

40 meters

Displacment gap between Mesh nodes

10 meters

Simulation Time

60 Sec

Coverage Area

1.5 km

No. of grid Levels

5XN

Figure 6: Basic Grid Model in Wireless Mesh Network
This mechanism process will work under 5grid levels at a coverage area of 1.5 kilometers
with N nodes. Total displacement of the board is considered as 40 meters with a gap from
one node to other node and is maintained at a range of 10 meters.
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4.2

General Mathematical Modelfor Proposing Rate
Allocation Policy

Generally, UDP applications require low error rates. During the data transmission in wireless
networks, data is compressed at the available bit rate where errors can ruin the data quality at
the receiver. In order to uphold constant low error rate, the bit rate of the data stream must be
adapted to the available bit rate which leads to low power consumption. This uses the
physical layer channel information to be made available at MAC layer. The receiver
calculates the signal strength of the transmission channel using channel model simulation at
the physical layer. The parameter used for channel estimation at the receiver is termed as
power indication Pr, which is calculated as:

𝑃𝑟 =
Here,

𝑃𝑡 𝐺𝑡 𝐺𝑟 𝐻𝑡 𝐻𝑟 𝜆2
(4𝛱𝑑)2 𝐿

Eq (2)[30]

𝑃𝑡 and 𝑃𝑟 are signal power at transmitter and receiver.
𝐺𝑡 and 𝐺𝑟 are gain for a signal to a node from the transmitter and receiver.
𝐻𝑡 and 𝐻𝑟 are height of the transmitter and receiver
is wavelength
dis distance between the transmitter and receiver
Lis system loss.

Based on Eq (2), receiver estimates the signal strength. This received signal strength is
mapped to a transmission datarate at the MAC layer. The receiver sends the calculated bit
rate to the sender. Based on the current rate from the receiver, the physical layer at the sender
updates its transmission rate consequetly. Other near by nodes that receives the packet will
update the information in their network allocation vector and waits for their transmission
until existing transmission is ended[30].

4.2.1

Background for Rate Allocation Policy

In the following mathematical program, the design behind the rate allocation policy to
minimize the power consumption in the wireless networks is described. The generalized
resource allocation and scheduling scheme over the time T according to Shannon capacity
bound(Appendix) can be expressed as follows [31]:

𝑅 = 𝐵 log 2 (1 +
Where,

ℎ𝑝
)
𝑁0 𝐵

Eq (3)

B is Bandwidth
R is data rate
h is Channel gain
p is the transmitted power
𝑁0 is Noise power

Here, M users are considered for transmission, user m requires an information message of
𝑊 𝑚 bits and 𝑏𝑡𝑚 is the total bandwidth assigned to the user.
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𝑀

Minimize

𝑇

∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑡𝑚

Eq (4)

𝑚=1 𝑡=1
𝑀

subject to

∑ 𝑝𝑡𝑚 < 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∀ 𝑡

Eq (5)

𝑚=1
𝑇
𝑡
∑ 𝑏𝑚
𝑡=1

ℎ𝑡𝑚 𝑝𝑡𝑚
𝑚
log 2 (1 +
𝑚) = 𝑊 ∀ 𝑚
𝑁0 𝑏𝑡

𝑀

∑ 𝑏𝑡𝑚 < 𝐵 ∀ 𝑡

Eq (6)

Eq (7)

𝑚=1

𝑝𝑡𝑚 > 0 ∀ 𝑡, 𝑚

Eq (8)

𝑏𝑡𝑚 > 0 ∀ 𝑡, 𝑚

Eq (9)

Constraints of Eq (5) guarantee that the power allocatedto all users at each time interval is
below the ceiling value 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 . Constraints of Eq (6) guarantee that the information message
will be delivered to each user within the pre-defined time horizon of T seconds and Eq (7)
limits the bandwidth assigned per user at each time slot to the system bandwidth. Inequalities
Eq (8) and Eq (9) define the continues variables of the problem. Note that the non-linearities
are found in the constraints of the problem. It is easy to show that this problem can be
transformed into a nominal convex non-linear optimization problem by linearizing the
constraints as follows,
𝑀

Minimize

𝑇

∑∑
𝑚=1 𝑡=1

𝑁𝑜 𝑏𝑡𝑚 𝑟 𝑚⁄𝑏𝑚
(2 𝑡 𝑡 − 1)
ℎ𝑡𝑚

𝑀

subject to

∑ 𝑟𝑡𝑚 < 𝑊 𝑚 ∀ 𝑚

Eq(10)

Eq(11)

𝑚=1
𝑇

∑ 𝑟𝑡𝑚 = 𝑊 𝑚 ∀ 𝑚

Eq(12)

𝑡=1

𝑟𝑡𝑚 > 0, 𝑏𝑡𝑚 > 0 ∀ 𝑡 , 𝑚

Eq (13)

This gives the optimum data rate allocation in order to achieve minimum power consumption
within the message delivery delays. However, energy savings could be achieved by deviating
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from that target when there are favourable channel gains allowing for increased transmission
rates at a given power level [31].
In Eq (3), R is the data rate allocation at time instance t. For different distances and channel
gains between the nodes, adaptive rates are obtained based on rate allocation policy.
Effectively, it provides an optimal trade-off between the transmission rate during bad
channel conditions (which might be required to ensure smooth playback) and increased
transmission rate at good channel locations[32].

4.3

Proposed Algorithm

The Proposed algorithm is referred as the energy efficient algorithm. This Algorithm
depends on previously proposed rate allocation policy by implementing the adaptive rates.
The main purpose of using this algorithm is to balance energy at each node (i.e. increasing
the no of nodes) so that high data rate is transferred from one node to node. Usually this
algorithm work in two steps with help of AODV protocol.
The first step is grid based approach studied under three cases which indirectly depends on
the number of nodes used. The second step involves adaptive rate measurement in mesh
network after satisfying the first step. Therefore, the obtained adaptive rates are given as
input.
CASE 1: when no of nodes=25 with the mesh size N=5 condition.
CASE 2: when no of nodes=50 with the mesh size N=10 condition.
CASE 3: when no of nodes=75 with the mesh size N=15 condition.
Procedure followed from these cases.

4.3.1

Steps for Implemented Algorithm

Input: Received Adaptive Rates
Step 1: Initially, routing between packets is performed based on stable routing algorithm.
When any node needs to send data, it generates the Route Request (RREQ) packet and
broadcast it to its neighbor with initial common transmission range of 250m.
Step 2: The route reply messages from the intermediate nodes contain two fieldslocX and
locY that stores the information about the location of the node sending the route reply.
Step 3: In AODV, the path is established for the first RREP received. But in our modified
AODV routing, each node waits for a time (T_wait) till it receives all the RREP messages
destined for the node.
Step 4: The source node then calculates the distances between the nodes from where the
RREP message is received and itself. This is done using own location and the locations of
the intermediates nodes.
Step 5: Now, the node with minimum distance is selected calculated in step 4 and its
location is also updated in the routing table as two entries n_hopX and n_hopY.
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Step 6: Destination node in a routing path will calculates the packet delivery time by using
below equation. If route contain ‘n’ nodes, there will be (n-1) links. The packet delivery time
can be calculated as follows
“Packet delivery time = packet processing delay due to (n-1) links+ packet process
time in(n-2) links”
Step 7: Depends upon the above calculated minimum distance and minimum packet delivery
time, the route between source and destination is maintained for data transfer.
Step 8: If the route is broken, repeat from step 1.

Figure 7: Flow chart for proposed algorithm
Figure 7 shows the flow for the implemented algorithm to balance energy at each mobile
node. This Process can be achieved by distribution of adaptive data rates from one node to
neighbor node with the Euclidean distance and lesser delay.
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5

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this section we are describing about proposed model performance by considering various
scenarios. In this experiment, we are evaluating the above mentioned proposed system
performance by comparing the results with an existing AODV approach. We have
considered Energy consumption, end-to-end delay, throughput and packet delivery ratio
scenarios. Here we have computed all these scenarios for 25,50,75 and 100 nodes. All the
results are simulated using NS-3.25.1, and comparison results are tabulated and plotted.
Using NetAnim 3.107 animator available in NS-3.25.1, topology of WMN and packetflows
between nodes are displayed.

5.1

Experiment Setup Details

In this experiment, mesh nodes are configured for observing the network performance. In
order to evaluate the network performance, we organize this experiment by deploying
routing process. Transmission process between selected source and destination is observed.
During retransmission process the network successfully reduces overhead to manage reroute
management mechanism and improves the performance.

5.1.1

Environmental SetupNetwork Parameters:

Different network parameters that are considered in this thesis are listed below:


Network

: WMN



Number of nodes

: 25,50,75 and 100



Routing Protocol

: AODV



Agent

: UDP



Communication Range

: 250m



MAC

: 802.11



Traffic CBR

: 8 Kbps per flow



Pause Time

: 5 second



Max Speed

: 10 units/second



Coverage Area

: 1.5 km

Each node is configured with defined layered network properties. The selected routing
protocol AODV defines channels for configured network. According to our proposed
method, the response time, energy, PDR, and throughput are improved. Using UDP helper
class, UDP connections between all the nodes is established.
A modified AODV routing protocol is configured by modifying RREQ and RREP packet
format in existing AODV with delay parameter, where the delay field measuresend to end
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delay between nodes and adaptive rates measured from rate allocation policy are given as
input. Based on delay and adaptive rates, the path cost (resource usage) is measured and
energy allocation is presented with respective to path cost. A WMN model is configured
with proposed routing protocol. The following results summarize the proposed system
performance, considering four different metrics such as End-to-End Delay, Throughput,
Packet Delivery Ratio and Energy consumption to determine the performance. Results are
fetched using Network simulator - 3.25.1. Based on the simulation experiment results the
following graphs are plotted and values are tabulated.

5.2

Results
5.2.1

Throughput

Throughput is a measure of number of successful packet delivery over certain amount of
time which is measured in bits per second.

Figure 8 : Number of nodes vs Throughput
Number of nodes(N)

Proposed(bps)

Existing(bps)

25

3797.58

3210

50

4406.4

3912

75

4508.83

4283

100

4552.99

4399

Table 1 : Throughput
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Analysis:
The above Figure 8 presents average throughput comparison for existing and proposed
algorithm based on number of nodes. Considering x-axis as number of nodes and y-axis as
average throughput(bps). As the number of nodes increases, many different paths are
available for a node to transmit the data to the destination. This leads to increase in
throughputwith respect to the number of nodes in both the cases. For the proposed model,
data transmission is performed based on less delay and minimum number of nodes path. Due
to less delay, more number of bits are transmitted in less time. For the existing model, data
transmission is based mainly on minimum number of nodes, due to this consideration,
packets wait time at all nodes is increased which leads to delay. Therefore, throughput rate is
down for existing work due to more retransmission process. According to the simulation
results,the throughput rate of proposed model is higher than existing one with 15 to 18% of
rate variation. Hence, the performance of proposed algorithm has higher throughput and it
shown better performance results.

5.2.2

Packet Delivery Ratio(PDR):

Packet delivery ration can be defined as the ratio of the total sum of the packets sent in the
network to the total number of packets received in the network.

Figure 9 : Number of nodes vs Packet Delivery Ratio
Number of nodes

Proposed(packets)

Existing(packets)

25

95

89

50

99

91

75

96

88

100

94

91

Table 2: Packet Delivery Ratio
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Analysis:
The above Figure 9 shows the packet delivery ratio comparison of existing and proposed
model based on number of nodes. Considering x-axis as number of nodes and y-axis as
packet delivery ratio(packets). By increase in number of nodes, we observe a simple
increment of packet delivery ratio without a certain behaviour. This is because,packet
delivery depends on the number of packets sent and received. For less number of nodes that
is 25, the packets sent are more which leads to congestion and results in packet loss where as
at 50, number of paths for transimmison are increased with nodes and considerable amount
of packets are sent. Hence, number of paths available are sufficient and this results in less
packet loss. At 75 and 100 nodes, number of paths available are more to transmit required
amount of packets. This leads to increase in delivery time leading to less receiving ratio. For
the proposed model, packets are transmitted based mainly on less delay and minimum
distance path. Due to this considerations, packets are transmitted evenly without any
occurrence of node failure. Therefore, higher amount of packetsis transmitted.
For the existing model, packet transmission is based mainly on minimum number of nodes,
due to this consideration, packets wait time at all nodes is increased which leads to delay.
Due to this delay, packets form queue at nodes which may leads to node failure and packet
loss. Therefore, PDR is less for existing work due to more packet loss.According to the
simulation results, proposed system has better packet delivery ratio than existing system
under different number of mesh nodes. The packet delivery ratio of proposed protocol is
around 93.5% and for Existing is 86% for more number of nodes. The difference between
proposed protocol and Existing on packet delivery ratio is 6.975%.

5.2.3

Energy Consumption

Energy consumption is the measure of total energy consumed by a network.

Figure 10 : Number of nodes vs Energy consumption
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Number of nodes

Proposed(J)

Existing(J)

25

0.0992

0.1102

50

0.1092

0.1392

75

0.1892

0.2092

100

0.2105

0.2351

Table 3: Energy consumption
Analysis:
Using rate allocation policy, all the nodes in the network are allocated with sufficient amount
of rates. Due to adaptive rates, wastage of resource utilization of the nodes is decreased
which leads energy consumption reduction. Proper infrastructure with sufficient resource
utilization is maintained. Therefore, energy consumption in proposed algorithm is reduced.
Considering x-axis as number of nodes and y-axis as energy consumption (J). For the
proposed model, packets are transmitted based mainly on less delay and minimum distance
path. Due to this considerations, packets are not queued at nodes which leads to less resource
utilization and less energy consumption.
For the existing model, packet transmission is based mainly on minimum number of nodes,
due to this consideration, packets wait time at all nodes is increased which leads to delay.
Due to this delay, packets form queue at nodes which leads to more resource utilization.
Therefore, energy consumption is more for existing work due to more usage of resources.
From above Figure10, energy consumption is set to 3J when there is no displacement
between base station and user launched on the mesh. As the displacement increased to 10
meters’ power across the base station decreased to 0.006J. From above tabulated values,
approximately 11.08% of energy consumption is saved using proposed model.

5.2.4

End to End Delay

Figure 11: Number of nodes vs Delay
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Number of nodes

Proposed(sec)

Existing(sec)

25

0.0052722

0.00712319

50

0.00646223

0.00918681

75

0.0080775

0.0100139

100

0.0101364

0.0139761

Table 4: End to End delay
Analysis:
The throughput comparison presents average throughput comparison of existing and
proposed based on number of nodes and values are plotted and tabulated above. Considering
x-axis as number of nodes and y-axis as delay. As number of nodes increases, network traffic
increases which leads to an increase in end-to-end delay.
For the proposed model, AODV RREQ packet is modified by introducing delay parameter.
Routing is performed using the delay parameter, less delay path is selected for packet
transmission. Therefore, end-to-end delay is reduced. For the existing model, AODV packet
transmission is performed based on minimum distance.
During more number of packet transmission, packets form queue at nodes which increases
the wait time and delay. Therefore, end-to-end delay is more in existing model compared to
proposed model. Based on the results the delay is increased with respective of number of
nodes, when there are 75 to 100 nodes, more number of nodes needs to be organized which
leads to more transmission time.

5.2.5

Display of Traffic flow between 25 nodes

Below figure displays the traffic flow between 25 nodes at simulation time of 6.459 sec.
Here node 0 is the source node and node 24 is the destination node, traffic flow between
these nodes are displayed below. All these nodes are placed at a coverage area of 1.5kms. In
NS-3, ns3: Animation Interface class is used to trace the packet flow between nodes.
Animation Interface creates a XML file, in which all the information about infrastructure and
traffic flow is stored. Using tx and rx trace hooks, all the events of transmission and
reception are recorded. Generated XML file is loaded in NetAnim animator and
corresponding traffic flow is displayed. Here we are using XML trace file generated for 25
nodes WMN proposed algorithm. Using command “./NetAnim”, animator is launched. Each
node is assigned with specific IP address and MAC address. AODV protocol is implemented
between these nodes, intially an RREQ packet is generated by source node and is sent to all
the intermediate nodes. Now, these nodes will send RREP packets to source node. Based on
coordinated packet data, source node sends data to particular destination node.
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Figure 12 : Traffic flow between 25 nodes

5.2.6

Displayof traffic flow between 50 nodes

Below figure displays the traffic flow between 50 nodes at simulation time of 6.011 sec.
Here node 0 is the source node and node 49 is the destination node, traffic flow between
these nodes are displayed. Generation and distribution of RREQ and RREP packets from all
the nodes are displayed in Figure 13.

Figure 13 : Traffic flow between 50 nodes
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5.2.7

Display of Trafficflow between 75 nodes

Below figure displays the traffic flow between 75 nodes at simulation time of 4.047 sec.
Here node 0 is the source node and node 74 is the destination node, traffic flow between
these nodes and each node RREQ, RREP packet generation is clearly shown in below Figure
14.

Figure 14 : Traffic flow between 75 nodes

5.2.8

Display of Traffic flow between 100 nodes

Below figure displays the traffic flow between 100 nodes at simulation time of 3.018 sec.
Here node 0 is the source node and node 99 is the destination node, traffic flow between
these nodes and each node AODV RREQ, RREP packet generation is displayed in below
Figure 15.

Figure 15 : Traffic flow between 100 nodes
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6

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this section, we conclude the work performed for saving energy in wireless mesh network
using proposed energy efficient routing protocol and solutions to research questions are
provided based on analysis. In addition, enhancement of present work in future is also
presented.

6.1

Conclusion

In this project, we proposed energy efficient routing algorithm based on rate allocation
strategy and delay parameter. To achieve energy efficiency in WMN, stable route selection
algorithm is modified, which were discussed in section 4. Path cost is measured using endto-end delay parameter and rate allocation strategy. In this thesis, distance between nodes
and discovered number of hops across network are measured inorder to calculate total
elapsed time. We configured routing protocol to track out the end to end path cost for
retrieving efficient path selection.
On an average, there is an overall increase in throughput of 9.91%, packet delivery ratio of
6.975%, decrease in energy consumption of 14.45% and decrease in end-to-end delay of
34.7% when compared between proposed and existing algorithm. This is achieved by
designing a mesh network model with modified algorithm. Energy efficiency in terms of bit
rate performance at each time slot is achieved through rate allocation policy. Energy
consumption, throughput, end to end delay, and packet delivery ratioperformance is
measured for different number of nodes and graphs are presented. This section concludes the
overall process by comparing the results with existing traditional routing model i.e. AODV.
Energy consumption is measured using WIfiRadioEnergy Model and BasicEnergySource in
Network Simulator -3.

6.2

Answers to Research Questions

RQ1: How can the energy consumption be reduced using the energy efficient routing
algorithm?
The energy consumption was measured in different states of nodes, here we considered four
different network states i.e. Transmission state, Receiving state, sleep state and idle state.
Section 4.3 presented the more detailed discussion about energy efficiency for determining
the stable route and stable infrastructure. Based on the proposed model, the routing technique
identifies the delay for packet transmission and determines the rate allocation, based on the
different rate levels the path is selected and optimal path is discovered to ensure stable
routing which leads to less energy wastage.
RQ2: To what extent overall energy consumption is reduced and delivery ratio is
improved?
According to the simulation results the energy waste is reduced around 11.08% while
compared to the traditional routing protocol. The proposed route selection strategy organized
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stable route to improved data delivery ratio. Generally, the packet delivery is not only based
on node energy or power, it is based on network infrastructure. According to the results, the
energy improvement rate is not much impacted on delivery ratio but it improved network
lifetime.
RQ3:How can an optimal route selection or path selection minimize energy?
Traditional routing protocols organizes a routing based on shortest path. But when it comes
to mesh network more number of nodes are presented in a network, in such cases the
proposed route selection model computes the total delay cost of each path in regular interval,
based on that the adaptive ratesare presented in rate allocation strategy. These two technique
provides advantage to reduce energy wastage, it minimizes energy consumption.

6.3


Future work
The current study is limited to traditional WMN; we can enhance this research study
to improve quality of services in Hybrid WMN.



The current study can be ellobrated to improve power rate allocation in Hybrid
WMN with cross layer design.



Rate allocation schemes based on other network parameters can also be designed for
lesser energy wastages.



Other advanced simulation tools like OPNET, OMNET++ can be used for easier
simulations.
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APPENDIX
The following method describes about the Shannon capacity bound:
Shannon capacity bound states about the channel capacity in bits per second. It is a
function of bandwidth and signal to noise ratio of link.
C = B*log2(1+S/N)
Where,
C = Channel capacity, a theoritical upper bound on the information bit rate
excluding the error correction rates
B = Bandwidth of channel in Hz
S = Average received signal power in watts
N = Average power of noise and interference of bandwidth in watts
S/N = Signal to noise ratio
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AODV for 25 nodes:
#include <iostream>
#include <string>
#include <cstdlib>
#include <vector>
#include "ns3/core-module.h"
#include "ns3/network-module.h"
#include "ns3/internet-module.h"
#include "ns3/applications-module.h"
#include "ns3/animation-interface.h"
#include "ns3/wifi-module.h"
#include "ns3/mobility-module.h"
#include "ns3/aodv-helper.h"
#include "ns3/applications-module.h"
#include "ns3/flow-monitor-module.h"
Using namespace ns3;
int main(int argc, char** argv)
{
NS_LOG_COMPONENT_DEFINE ("WifiAdhoc_Routing");
std::string phyMode ("DsssRate1Mbps");
//uint32_t PacketSize = 256;
std::string DataRate ("40Kbps");
uint16_t num_node = 25;
NodeContainer node;
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node.Create (num_node);
MobilityHelper mobility;
mobility.SetPositionAllocator ("ns3::GridPositionAllocator",
"MinX", DoubleValue (0.0),
"MinY", DoubleValue (0.0),
"DeltaX", DoubleValue (1000),
"DeltaY", DoubleValue (1000),
"GridWidth", UintegerValue (5),
"LayoutType", StringValue ("RowFirst"));
mobility.SetMobilityModel ("ns3::ConstantPositionMobilityModel");
mobility.Install (node);
WifiHelper wifi;
YansWifiPhyHelper wifiPhy = YansWifiPhyHelper::Default ();
wifiPhy.Set ("RxGain", DoubleValue (-12));
wifiPhy.SetPcapDataLinkType
(YansWifiPhyHelper::DLT_IEEE802_11_RADIO);
YansWifiChannelHelper wifiChannel;
wifiChannel.SetPropagationDelay
("ns3::ConstantSpeedPropagationDelayModel");
wifiChannel.AddPropagationLoss("ns3::FriisPropagationLossModel");
wifiPhy.SetChannel (wifiChannel.Create());
NqosWifiMacHelper wifiMac = NqosWifiMacHelper::Default();
wifi.SetStandard (WIFI_PHY_STANDARD_80211b);
wifi.SetRemoteStationManager("ns3::ConstantRateWifiManager",
"DataMode", StringValue(phyMode), "ControlMode", StringValue (phyMode));
wifiMac.SetType ("ns3::AdhocWifiMac");
NetDeviceContainer Devices;
Devices = wifi.Install (wifiPhy, wifiMac, node);
AodvHelper aodv;
Ipv4StaticRoutingHelper staticRouting;
Ipv4ListRoutingHelper list;
list.Add (staticRouting, 0);
list.Add (aodv, 25);
InternetStackHelper internet;
internet.SetRoutingHelper (list);
internet.Install (node);
Ipv4AddressHelper ipv4;
ipv4.SetBase ("192.168.1.0","255.255.255.0");
Ipv4InterfaceContainer j;
j = ipv4.Assign (Devices);
uint16_t UDPport = 4000;
PacketSinkHelper UDPsink ("ns3::UdpSocketFactory", InetSocketAddress
(Ipv4Address::GetAny(), UDPport));
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NodeContainer SourceNode = NodeContainer (node.Get(0));
NodeContainer SinkNode = NodeContainer (node.Get(24));
ApplicationContainer App;
App = UDPsink.Install (SinkNode);
App.Start (Seconds (1.0));
App.Stop (Seconds (9.0));
OnOffHelper UDPsource ("ns3::UdpSocketFactory",
(j.GetAddress(24,0), UDPport));
UDPsource.SetAttribute
("OnTime",
("ns3::ConstantRandomVariable[Constant=1]"));
UDPsource.SetAttribute
("OffTime",
("ns3::ConstantRandomVariable[Constant=0]"));

InetSocketAddress
StringValue
StringValue

App = UDPsource.Install(SourceNode);
App.Start(Seconds(1.0));
App.Stop(Seconds(9.0));
AnimationInterface anim ("25animation.xml");
anim.EnablePacketMetadata(true);
AsciiTraceHelper ascii;
//wifiPhy.EnableAsciiAll (ascii.CreateFileStream ("out.tr"));
FlowMonitorHelper flowmon;
Ptr<FlowMonitor> monitor = flowmon.InstallAll ();
Simulator::Stop(Seconds(10.0));
Simulator::Run();
monitor->CheckForLostPackets();
Ptr<Ipv4FlowClassifier>
classifier
DynamicCast<Ipv4FlowClassifier>(flowmon.GetClassifier());

=

std::map<FlowId,FlowMonitor::FlowStats>stats=monitor->GetFlowStats();
//std::map<FlowId,FlowMonitor::FlowStats>::const_iterator k = stats.begin();
for(std::map<FlowId,FlowMonitor::FlowStats>::const_iterator
j
=
stats.begin(); j!=stats.end(); j++)
{
Ipv4FlowClassifier::FiveTuple t = classifier->FindFlow(j>first);
std::cout<<"----Flow"<<j->first<<"("<<t.sourceAddress<<""<<t.destinationAddress<<")\n";
std::cout<<"Tx Bytes:\t\t"<<j->second.txBytes<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Rx Bytes:\t\t"<<j->second.rxBytes<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Tx Packets:\t\t"<<j->second.txPackets<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Rx Packets:\t\t"<<j->second.rxPackets<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Packets
Delivery
Ratio:\t\t"<<(float)j>second.rxPackets/j->second.txPackets*100<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Throughput:\t\t"<<j>second.rxBytes*8.0/25.0<<"bits/sec\n";
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std::cout<<"Average
Delay:\t\t"<<j->second.delaySum/j>second.rxPackets<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Average
Jitter:\t\t"<<j->second.jitterSum/j>second.rxPackets<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Dropped
Packets:\t\t"<<(j->second.txPackets-j>second.rxPackets)<<"\n";
std::cout<<"Dropping Ratio:\t\t"<<(float)(j->second.txPacketsj->second.rxPackets)/j->second.txPackets*100<<"\n";
}
Simulator::Destroy();
return 0;
}
Modified AODV :
NS_LOG_COMPONENT_DEFINE ("AodvRoutingProtocol");
namespace ns3
{
namespace aodv
{
NS_OBJECT_ENSURE_REGISTERED (RoutingProtocol);
/// UDP Port for AODV control traffic
const uint32_t RoutingProtocol::AODV_PORT = 654;
//----------------------------------------------------------------------------/// Tag used by AODV implementation
class DeferredRouteOutputTag : public Tag
{
public:
DeferredRouteOutputTag (int32_t o = -1) : Tag (), m_oif (o) {}
{

static TypeId GetTypeId ()

static
TypeId
tid
("ns3::aodv::DeferredRouteOutputTag").SetParent<Tag> ()
.SetParent<Tag> ()
.AddConstructor<DeferredRouteOutputTag> ()
;
return tid;
}

=

TypeId

TypeId GetInstanceTypeId () const
{
return GetTypeId ();
}
int32_t GetInterface() const
{
return m_oif;
}
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void SetInterface(int32_t oif)
{
m_oif = oif;
}
uint32_t GetSerializedSize () const
{
return sizeof(int32_t);
}
void Serialize (TagBuffer i) const
{
i.WriteU32 (m_oif);
}
void Deserialize (TagBuffer i)
{
m_oif = i.ReadU32 ();
}
void Print (std::ostream &os) const
{
os << "DeferredRouteOutputTag: output interface = " << m_oif;
}
private:
/// Positive if output device is fixed in RouteOutput
int32_t m_oif;
};
NS_OBJECT_ENSURE_REGISTERED (DeferredRouteOutputTag);
//----------------------------------------------------------------------------RoutingProtocol::RoutingProtocol () :
RreqRetries (2),
RreqRateLimit (10),
RerrRateLimit (10),
ActiveRouteTimeout (Seconds (3)),
NetDiameter (35),
NodeTraversalTime (MilliSeconds (40)),
NetTraversalTime (Time ((2 * NetDiameter) * NodeTraversalTime)),
PathDiscoveryTime ( Time (2 * NetTraversalTime)),
MyRouteTimeout
(Time
(2
*
std::max
(PathDiscoveryTime,
ActiveRouteTimeout))),
HelloInterval (Seconds (1)),
AllowedHelloLoss (2),
DeletePeriod (Time (5 * std::max (ActiveRouteTimeout, HelloInterval))),
NextHopWait (NodeTraversalTime + MilliSeconds (10)),
TimeoutBuffer (2),
BlackListTimeout (Time (RreqRetries * NetTraversalTime)),
MaxQueueLen (64),
MaxQueueTime (Seconds (30)),
DestinationOnly (false),
GratuitousReply (true),
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{

EnableHello (true),
m_routingTable (DeletePeriod),
m_queue (MaxQueueLen, MaxQueueTime),
m_requestId (0),
m_seqNo (0),
m_rreqIdCache (PathDiscoveryTime),
m_dpd (PathDiscoveryTime),
m_nb (HelloInterval),
m_rreqCount (0),
m_rerrCount (0),
m_htimer (Timer::CANCEL_ON_DESTROY),
m_rreqRateLimitTimer (Timer::CANCEL_ON_DESTROY),
m_rerrRateLimitTimer (Timer::CANCEL_ON_DESTROY)

if (EnableHello)
{
m_nb.SetCallback
(&RoutingProtocol::SendRerrWhenBreaksLinkToNextHop, this));
}
}

(MakeCallback

TypeId
RoutingProtocol::GetTypeId (void)
{
static TypeId tid = TypeId ("ns3::aodv::RoutingProtocol")
.SetParent<Ipv4RoutingProtocol> ()
.AddConstructor<RoutingProtocol> ()
.AddAttribute ("HelloInterval", "HELLO messages emission interval.",
TimeValue (Seconds (1)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::HelloInterval),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("RreqRetries", "Maximum number of retransmissions of RREQ to
discover a route",
UintegerValue (2),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::RreqRetries),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint32_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("RreqRateLimit", "Maximum number of RREQ per second.",
UintegerValue (10),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::RreqRateLimit),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint32_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("RerrRateLimit", "Maximum number of RERR per second.",
UintegerValue (10),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::RerrRateLimit),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint32_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("NodeTraversalTime", "Conservative estimate of the average one
hop traversal time for packets and should include "
"queuing delays, interrupt processing times and transfer times.",
TimeValue (MilliSeconds (40)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::NodeTraversalTime),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("NextHopWait", "Period of our waiting for the neighbour's
RREP_ACK = 10 ms + NodeTraversalTime",
TimeValue (MilliSeconds (50)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::NextHopWait),
MakeTimeChecker ())
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.AddAttribute ("ActiveRouteTimeout", "Period of time during which the route is
considered to be valid",
TimeValue (Seconds (3)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::ActiveRouteTimeout),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("MyRouteTimeout", "Value of lifetime field in RREP generating
by this node = 2 * max(ActiveRouteTimeout, PathDiscoveryTime)",
TimeValue (Seconds (11.2)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::MyRouteTimeout),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("BlackListTimeout", "Time for which the node is put into the
blacklist = RreqRetries * NetTraversalTime",
TimeValue (Seconds (5.6)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::BlackListTimeout),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("DeletePeriod", "DeletePeriod is intended to provide an upper
bound on the time for which an upstream node A "
"can have a neighbor B as an active next hop for destination D, while
B has invalidated the route to D."
" = 5 * max (HelloInterval, ActiveRouteTimeout)",
TimeValue (Seconds (15)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::DeletePeriod),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("TimeoutBuffer", "Its purpose is to provide a buffer for the timeout
so that if the RREP is delayed"
" due to congestion, a timeout is less likely to occur while the RREP is
still en route back to the source.",
UintegerValue (2),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::TimeoutBuffer),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint16_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("NetDiameter", "Net diameter measures the maximum possible
number of hops between two nodes in the network",
UintegerValue (35),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::NetDiameter),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint32_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("NetTraversalTime", "Estimate of the average net traversal time =
2 * NodeTraversalTime * NetDiameter",
TimeValue (Seconds (2.8)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::NetTraversalTime),
MakeTimeChecker ())
// discovery time
.AddAttribute ("PathDiscoveryTime", "Estimate of maximum time needed to find
route in network = 2 * NetTraversalTime",
TimeValue (Seconds (5.6)),
MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::PathDiscoveryTime),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("MaxQueueLen", "Maximum number of packets that we allow a
routing protocol to buffer.",
UintegerValue (64),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetMaxQueueLen,
&RoutingProtocol::GetMaxQueueLen),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint32_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("MaxQueueTime", "Maximum time packets can be queued (in
seconds)",
TimeValue (Seconds (30)),
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MakeTimeAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetMaxQueueTime,
&RoutingProtocol::GetMaxQueueTime),
MakeTimeChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("AllowedHelloLoss", "Number of hello messages which may be
loss for valid link.",
UintegerValue (2),
MakeUintegerAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::AllowedHelloLoss),
MakeUintegerChecker<uint16_t> ())
.AddAttribute ("GratuitousReply", "Indicates whether a gratuitous RREP should
be unicast to the node originated route discovery.",
BooleanValue (true),
MakeBooleanAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetGratuitousReplyFlag,
&RoutingProtocol::GetGratuitousReplyFlag),
MakeBooleanChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("DestinationOnly", "Indicates only the destination may respond to
this RREQ.",
BooleanValue (false),
MakeBooleanAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetDesinationOnlyFlag,
&RoutingProtocol::GetDesinationOnlyFlag),
MakeBooleanChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("EnableHello", "Indicates whether a hello messages enable.",
BooleanValue (true),
MakeBooleanAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetHelloEnable,
&RoutingProtocol::GetHelloEnable),
MakeBooleanChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("EnableBroadcast", "Indicates whether a broadcast data packets
forwarding enable.",
BooleanValue (true),
MakeBooleanAccessor (&RoutingProtocol::SetBroadcastEnable,
&RoutingProtocol::GetBroadcastEnable),
MakeBooleanChecker ())
.AddAttribute ("UniformRv",
"Access to the underlying UniformRandomVariable",
StringValue ("ns3::UniformRandomVariable"),
MakePointerAccessor
(&RoutingProtocol::m_uniformRandomVariable),
MakePointerChecker<UniformRandomVariable> ())
;
return tid;
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SetMaxQueueLen (uint32_t len)
{
MaxQueueLen = len;
m_queue.SetMaxQueueLen (len);
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SetMaxQueueTime (Time t)
{
MaxQueueTime = t;
m_queue.SetQueueTimeout (t);
}
RoutingProtocol::~RoutingProtocol ()
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{
}
void
RoutingProtocol::DoDispose ()
{
m_ipv4 = 0;
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::iterator iter =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); iter != m_socketAddresses.end (); iter++)
{
iter->first->Close ();
}
m_socketAddresses.clear ();
Ipv4RoutingProtocol::DoDispose ();
}
void
RoutingProtocol::PrintRoutingTable (Ptr<OutputStreamWrapper> stream) const
{
*stream->GetStream () << "Node: " << m_ipv4->GetObject<Node> ()->GetId ()
<< " Time: " <<Simulator::Now ().GetSeconds () << "s ";
m_routingTable.Print (stream);
}
int64_t
RoutingProtocol::AssignStreams (int64_t stream)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << stream);
m_uniformRandomVariable->SetStream (stream);
return 1;
}
void
RoutingProtocol::Start ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
if (EnableHello)
{
m_nb.ScheduleTimer ();
}
m_rreqRateLimitTimer.SetFunction
(&RoutingProtocol::RreqRateLimitTimerExpire,
this);
m_rreqRateLimitTimer.Schedule (Seconds (1));
m_rerrRateLimitTimer.SetFunction
(&RoutingProtocol::RerrRateLimitTimerExpire,
this);
m_rerrRateLimitTimer.Schedule (Seconds (1));
}
Ptr<Ipv4Route>
RoutingProtocol::RouteOutput (Ptr<Packet> p, const Ipv4Header &header,
Ptr<NetDevice> oif, Socket::SocketErrno &sockerr)
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{

NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << header << (oif ? oif->GetIfIndex () : 0));
if (!p)
{
return LoopbackRoute (header, oif); // later
}
if (m_socketAddresses.empty ())
{
sockerr = Socket::ERROR_NOROUTETOHOST;
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("No aodv interfaces");
Ptr<Ipv4Route> route;
return route;
}
sockerr = Socket::ERROR_NOTERROR;
Ptr<Ipv4Route> route;
Ipv4Address dst = header.GetDestination ();
RoutingTableEntry rt;
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (dst, rt))
{
route = rt.GetRoute ();
NS_ASSERT (route != 0);
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Exist route to " << route->GetDestination () << " from
interface " << route->GetSource ());
if (oif != 0 && route->GetOutputDevice () != oif)
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Output device doesn't match. Dropped.");
sockerr = Socket::ERROR_NOROUTETOHOST;
return Ptr<Ipv4Route> ();
}
UpdateRouteLifeTime (dst, ActiveRouteTimeout);
UpdateRouteLifeTime (route->GetGateway (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
return route;
}
// Valid route not found, in this case we return loopback.
// Actual route request will be deferred until packet will be fully formed,
// routed to loopback, received from loopback and passed to RouteInput (see
below)
uint32_t iif = (oif ? m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForDevice (oif) : -1);
DeferredRouteOutputTag tag (iif);
if (!p->PeekPacketTag (tag))
{
p->AddPacketTag (tag);
}
return LoopbackRoute (header, oif);
}
void
RoutingProtocol::DeferredRouteOutput (Ptr<const Packet> p, const Ipv4Header &
header,
UnicastForwardCallback ucb, ErrorCallback ecb)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << p << header);
NS_ASSERT (p != 0 && p != Ptr<Packet> ());
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QueueEntry newEntry (p, header, ucb, ecb);
bool result = m_queue.Enqueue (newEntry);
if (result)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Add packet " << p->GetUid () << " to queue. Protocol "
<< (uint16_t) header.GetProtocol ());
RoutingTableEntry rt;
bool result = m_routingTable.LookupRoute (header.GetDestination (), rt);
if(!result || ((rt.GetFlag () != IN_SEARCH) && result))
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Send new RREQ for outbound packet to "
<<header.GetDestination ());
SendRequest (header.GetDestination ());
}
}
}
bool
RoutingProtocol::RouteInput (Ptr<const Packet> p, const Ipv4Header &header,
Ptr<const NetDevice> idev, UnicastForwardCallback ucb,
MulticastForwardCallback mcb, LocalDeliverCallback lcb,
ErrorCallback ecb)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << p->GetUid () <<header.GetDestination () <<
idev->GetAddress ());
if (m_socketAddresses.empty ())
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("No aodv interfaces");
return false;
}
NS_ASSERT (m_ipv4 != 0);
NS_ASSERT (p != 0);
// Check if input device supports IP
NS_ASSERT (m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForDevice (idev) >= 0);
int32_t iif = m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForDevice (idev);
Ipv4Address dst = header.GetDestination ();
Ipv4Address origin = header.GetSource ();

{

// Deferred route request
if (idev == m_lo)
DeferredRouteOutputTag tag;
if (p->PeekPacketTag (tag))

{

}

}

DeferredRouteOutput (p, header, ucb, ecb);
return true;

// Duplicate of own packet
if (IsMyOwnAddress (origin))
return true;
// AODV is not a multicast routing protocol
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if (dst.IsMulticast ())
{
return false;
}
// Broadcast local delivery/forwarding
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
if (m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForAddress (iface.GetLocal ()) == iif)
if (dst == iface.GetBroadcast () || dst.IsBroadcast ())
{
if (m_dpd.IsDuplicate (p, header))
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Duplicated packet " << p->GetUid () << " from "
<< origin << ". Drop.");
return true;
}
UpdateRouteLifeTime (origin, ActiveRouteTimeout);
Ptr<Packet> packet = p->Copy ();
if (lcb.IsNull () == false)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Broadcast local delivery to " <<iface.GetLocal ());
lcb (p, header, iif);
// Fall through to additional processing
}
else
{
NS_LOG_ERROR ("Unable to deliver packet locally due to null
callback " << p->GetUid () << " from " << origin);
ecb (p, header, Socket::ERROR_NOROUTETOHOST);
}
if (!EnableBroadcast)
{
return true;
}
if (header.GetTtl () > 1)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Forward broadcast. TTL " << (uint16_t)
header.GetTtl ());
RoutingTableEntry toBroadcast;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, toBroadcast))
{
Ptr<Ipv4Route> route = toBroadcast.GetRoute ();
ucb (route, packet, header);
}
else
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("No route to forward broadcast. Drop packet " <<
p->GetUid ());
}
}
else
{
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}

}

NS_LOG_DEBUG ("TTL exceeded. Drop packet " << p->GetUid ());
}
return true;

// Unicast local delivery
if (m_ipv4->IsDestinationAddress (dst, iif))
{
UpdateRouteLifeTime (origin, ActiveRouteTimeout);
RoutingTableEntry toOrigin;
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (origin, toOrigin))
{
UpdateRouteLifeTime (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
m_nb.Update (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
}
if (lcb.IsNull () == false)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Unicast local delivery to " << dst);
lcb (p, header, iif);
}
else
{
NS_LOG_ERROR ("Unable to deliver packet locally due to null callback "
<< p->GetUid () << " from " << origin);
ecb (p, header, Socket::ERROR_NOROUTETOHOST);
}
return true;
}

}

// Forwarding
return Forwarding (p, header, ucb, ecb);

bool
RoutingProtocol::Forwarding (Ptr<const Packet> p, const Ipv4Header & header,
UnicastForwardCallback ucb, ErrorCallback ecb)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
Ipv4Address dst = header.GetDestination ();
Ipv4Address origin = header.GetSource ();
m_routingTable.Purge ();
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, toDst))
{
if (toDst.GetFlag () == VALID)
{
Ptr<Ipv4Route> route = toDst.GetRoute ();
NS_LOG_LOGIC (route->GetSource ()<<" forwarding to " << dst << "
from " << origin << " packet " << p->GetUid ());
RoutingTableEntry toOrigin;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (origin, toOrigin);
UpdateRouteLifeTime (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
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m_nb.Update (route->GetGateway (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
m_nb.Update (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), ActiveRouteTimeout);
ucb (route, p, header);
return true;

}
else
{
if (toDst.GetValidSeqNo ())
{
SendRerrWhenNoRouteToForward (dst, toDst.GetSeqNo (), origin);
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Drop packet " << p->GetUid () << " because no
route to forward it.");
return false;
}
}
}
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("route not found to "<< dst << ". Send RERR message.");
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Drop packet " << p->GetUid () << " because no route to
forward it.");
SendRerrWhenNoRouteToForward (dst, 0, origin);
return false;
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SetIpv4 (Ptr<Ipv4> ipv4)
{
NS_ASSERT (ipv4 != 0);
NS_ASSERT (m_ipv4 == 0);
if (EnableHello)
{
m_htimer.SetFunction (&RoutingProtocol::HelloTimerExpire, this);
m_htimer.Schedule (MilliSeconds (m_uniformRandomVariable->GetInteger
(0, 100)));
}
m_ipv4 = ipv4;
// Create lo route. It is asserted that the only one interface up for now is loopback
NS_ASSERT (m_ipv4->GetNInterfaces () == 1 && m_ipv4->GetAddress (0,
0).GetLocal () == Ipv4Address ("127.0.0.1"));
m_lo = m_ipv4->GetNetDevice (0);
NS_ASSERT (m_lo != 0);
// Remember lo route
RoutingTableEntry rt (/*device=*/ m_lo, /*dst=*/ Ipv4Address::GetLoopback (),
/*know seqno=*/ true, /*seqno=*/ 0,
/*iface=*/
Ipv4InterfaceAddress
(Ipv4Address::GetLoopback (), Ipv4Mask ("255.0.0.0")),
/*hops=*/ 1, /*next hop=*/ Ipv4Address::GetLoopback (),
/*lifetime=*/ Simulator::GetMaximumSimulationTime ());
m_routingTable.AddRoute (rt);
Simulator::ScheduleNow (&RoutingProtocol::Start, this);
}
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void
RoutingProtocol::NotifyInterfaceUp (uint32_t i)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << m_ipv4->GetAddress (i, 0).GetLocal ());
Ptr<Ipv4L3Protocol> l3 = m_ipv4->GetObject<Ipv4L3Protocol> ();
if (l3->GetNAddresses (i) > 1)
{
NS_LOG_WARN ("AODV does not work with more then one address per
each interface.");
}
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = l3->GetAddress (i, 0);
if (iface.GetLocal () == Ipv4Address ("127.0.0.1"))
return;
// Create a socket to listen only on this interface
Ptr<Socket> socket = Socket::CreateSocket (GetObject<Node> (),
UdpSocketFactory::GetTypeId ());
NS_ASSERT (socket != 0);
socket->SetRecvCallback (MakeCallback (&RoutingProtocol::RecvAodv, this));
socket->BindToNetDevice (l3->GetNetDevice (i));
socket->Bind (InetSocketAddress (Ipv4Address::GetAny (), AODV_PORT));
socket->SetAllowBroadcast (true);
socket->SetAttribute ("IpTtl", UintegerValue (1));
m_socketAddresses.insert (std::make_pair (socket, iface));
// Add local broadcast record to the routing table
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (iface.GetLocal ()));
RoutingTableEntry rt (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (), /*know
seqno=*/ true, /*seqno=*/ 0, /*iface=*/ iface,
/*hops=*/ 1, /*next hop=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (),
/*lifetime=*/ Simulator::GetMaximumSimulationTime ());
m_routingTable.AddRoute (rt);
// Allow neighbor manager use this interface for layer 2 feedback if possible
Ptr<WifiNetDevice> wifi = dev->GetObject<WifiNetDevice> ();
if (wifi == 0)
return;
Ptr<WifiMac> mac = wifi->GetMac ();
if (mac == 0)
return;
mac->TraceConnectWithoutContext ("TxErrHeader", m_nb.GetTxErrorCallback

());
}

m_nb.AddArpCache (l3->GetInterface (i)->GetArpCache ());

void
RoutingProtocol::NotifyInterfaceDown (uint32_t i)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << m_ipv4->GetAddress (i, 0).GetLocal ());
// Disable layer 2 link state monitoring (if possible)
Ptr<Ipv4L3Protocol> l3 = m_ipv4->GetObject<Ipv4L3Protocol> ();
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Ptr<NetDevice> dev = l3->GetNetDevice (i);
Ptr<WifiNetDevice> wifi = dev->GetObject<WifiNetDevice> ();
if (wifi != 0)
{
Ptr<WifiMac> mac = wifi->GetMac ()->GetObject<AdhocWifiMac> ();
if (mac != 0)
{
mac->TraceDisconnectWithoutContext ("TxErrHeader",
m_nb.GetTxErrorCallback ());
m_nb.DelArpCache (l3->GetInterface (i)->GetArpCache ());
}
}
// Close socket
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (m_ipv4->GetAddress (i,

0));

}

NS_ASSERT (socket);
socket->Close ();
m_socketAddresses.erase (socket);
if (m_socketAddresses.empty ())
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("No aodv interfaces");
m_htimer.Cancel ();
m_nb.Clear ();
m_routingTable.Clear ();
return;
}
m_routingTable.DeleteAllRoutesFromInterface (m_ipv4->GetAddress (i, 0));

void
RoutingProtocol::NotifyAddAddress (uint32_t i, Ipv4InterfaceAddress address)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << " interface " << i << " address " << address);
Ptr<Ipv4L3Protocol> l3 = m_ipv4->GetObject<Ipv4L3Protocol> ();
if (!l3->IsUp (i))
return;
if (l3->GetNAddresses (i) == 1)
{
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = l3->GetAddress (i, 0);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (iface);
if (!socket)
{
if (iface.GetLocal () == Ipv4Address ("127.0.0.1"))
return;
// Create a socket to listen only on this interface
Ptr<Socket> socket = Socket::CreateSocket (GetObject<Node> (),
UdpSocketFactory::GetTypeId ());
NS_ASSERT (socket != 0);
socket->SetRecvCallback
(MakeCallback
(&RoutingProtocol::RecvAodv,this));
socket->BindToNetDevice (l3->GetNetDevice (i));
// Bind to any IP address so that broadcasts can be received
socket->Bind
(InetSocketAddress
(Ipv4Address::GetAny
(),
AODV_PORT));
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socket->SetAllowBroadcast (true);
m_socketAddresses.insert (std::make_pair (socket, iface));
// Add local broadcast record to the routing table
Ptr<NetDevice> dev = m_ipv4->GetNetDevice (
m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForAddress (iface.GetLocal ()));
RoutingTableEntry rt (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (),
/*know seqno=*/ true,
/*seqno=*/ 0, /*iface=*/ iface, /*hops=*/ 1,
/*next hop=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (), /*lifetime=*/
Simulator::GetMaximumSimulationTime ());
m_routingTable.AddRoute (rt);
}
}
else
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("AODV does not work with more then one address per
each interface. Ignore added address");
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::NotifyRemoveAddress (uint32_t i, Ipv4InterfaceAddress
address)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (address);
if (socket)
{
m_routingTable.DeleteAllRoutesFromInterface (address);
m_socketAddresses.erase (socket);
Ptr<Ipv4L3Protocol> l3 = m_ipv4->GetObject<Ipv4L3Protocol> ();
if (l3->GetNAddresses (i))
{
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = l3->GetAddress (i, 0);
// Create a socket to listen only on this interface
Ptr<Socket> socket = Socket::CreateSocket (GetObject<Node> (),
UdpSocketFactory::GetTypeId ());
NS_ASSERT (socket != 0);
socket->SetRecvCallback (MakeCallback (&RoutingProtocol::RecvAodv,
this));
// Bind to any IP address so that broadcasts can be received
socket->Bind
(InetSocketAddress
(Ipv4Address::GetAny
(),
AODV_PORT));
socket->SetAllowBroadcast (true);
m_socketAddresses.insert (std::make_pair (socket, iface));
// Add local broadcast record to the routing table
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (iface.GetLocal ()));
RoutingTableEntry rt (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (),
/*know seqno=*/ true, /*seqno=*/ 0, /*iface=*/ iface,
/*hops=*/ 1, /*next hop=*/ iface.GetBroadcast (),
/*lifetime=*/ Simulator::GetMaximumSimulationTime ());
m_routingTable.AddRoute (rt);
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}
if (m_socketAddresses.empty ())
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("No aodv interfaces");
m_htimer.Cancel ();
m_nb.Clear ();
m_routingTable.Clear ();
return;
}

}

}
else
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Remove address not participating in AODV operation");
}

bool
RoutingProtocol::IsMyOwnAddress (Ipv4Address src)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << src);
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
if (src == iface.GetLocal ())
{
return true;
}
}
return false;
}
Ptr<Ipv4Route>
RoutingProtocol::LoopbackRoute (const Ipv4Header & hdr, Ptr<NetDevice> oif)
const
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << hdr);
NS_ASSERT (m_lo != 0);
Ptr<Ipv4Route> rt = Create<Ipv4Route> ();
rt->SetDestination (hdr.GetDestination ());
//
// Source address selection here is tricky. The loopback route is
// returned when AODV does not have a route; this causes the packet
// to be looped back and handled (cached) in RouteInput() method
// while a route is found. However, connection-oriented protocols
// like TCP need to create an endpoint four-tuple (src, src port,
// dst, dst port) and create a pseudo-header for checksumming. So,
// AODV needs to guess correctly what the eventual source address
// will be.
//
// For single interface, single address nodes, this is not a problem.
// When there are possibly multiple outgoing interfaces, the policy
// implemented here is to pick the first available AODV interface.
// If RouteOutput() caller specified an outgoing interface, that
// further constrains the selection of source address
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//
std::map<Ptr<Socket>,
Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator
j
=
m_socketAddresses.begin ();
if (oif)
{
// Iterate to find an address on the oif device
for (j = m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ipv4Address addr = j->second.GetLocal ();
int32_t interface = m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForAddress (addr);
if (oif == m_ipv4->GetNetDevice (static_cast<uint32_t> (interface)))
{
rt->SetSource (addr);
break;
}
}
}
else
{
rt->SetSource (j->second.GetLocal ());
}
NS_ASSERT_MSG (rt->GetSource () != Ipv4Address (), "Valid AODV source
address not found");
rt->SetGateway (Ipv4Address ("127.0.0.1"));
rt->SetOutputDevice (m_lo);
return rt;
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendRequest (Ipv4Address dst)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION ( this<< dst);
// A node SHOULD NOT originate more than RREQ_RATELIMIT RREQ
messages per second.
if (m_rreqCount == RreqRateLimit)
{
Simulator::Schedule (m_rreqRateLimitTimer.GetDelayLeft () + MicroSeconds
(100),
&RoutingProtocol::SendRequest, this, dst);
return;
}
else
m_rreqCount++;
// Create RREQ header
RreqHeader rreqHeader;
rreqHeader.SetDst (dst);
RoutingTableEntry rt;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, rt))
{
rreqHeader.SetHopCount (rt.GetHop ());
if (rt.GetValidSeqNo ())
rreqHeader.SetDstSeqno (rt.GetSeqNo ());
else
rreqHeader.SetUnknownSeqno (true);
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rt.SetFlag (IN_SEARCH);
m_routingTable.Update (rt);
}
else
{
rreqHeader.SetUnknownSeqno (true);
Ptr<NetDevice> dev = 0;
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ dst, /*validSeqNo=*/
false, /*seqno=*/ 0,
/*iface=*/ Ipv4InterfaceAddress (),/*hop=*/ 0,
/*nextHop=*/ Ipv4Address (), /*lifeTime=*/ Seconds
(0));
newEntry.SetFlag (IN_SEARCH);
m_routingTable.AddRoute (newEntry);
}
if (GratuitousReply)
rreqHeader.SetGratiousRrep (true);
if (DestinationOnly)
rreqHeader.SetDestinationOnly (true);
m_seqNo++;
rreqHeader.SetOriginSeqno (m_seqNo);
m_requestId++;
rreqHeader.SetId (m_requestId);
rreqHeader.SetHopCount (0);

{

// Send RREQ as subnet directed broadcast from each interface used by aodv
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)

Ptr<Socket> socket = j->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
rreqHeader.SetOrigin (iface.GetLocal ());
m_rreqIdCache.IsDuplicate (iface.GetLocal (), m_requestId);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rreqHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREQ);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (iface.GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
{
destination = iface.GetBroadcast ();
}
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Send RREQ with id " << rreqHeader.GetId () << " to
socket");
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (destination, AODV_PORT));
}
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ScheduleRreqRetry (dst);
if (EnableHello)
{
if (!m_htimer.IsRunning ())
{
m_htimer.Cancel ();
m_htimer.Schedule (HelloInterval - Time
(m_uniformRandomVariable->GetInteger (0, 10))));
}
}
}

(0.01

*

MilliSeconds

void
RoutingProtocol::ScheduleRreqRetry (Ipv4Address dst)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << dst);
if (m_addressReqTimer.find (dst) == m_addressReqTimer.end ())
{
Timer timer (Timer::CANCEL_ON_DESTROY);
m_addressReqTimer[dst] = timer;
}
m_addressReqTimer[dst].SetFunction
(&RoutingProtocol::RouteRequestTimerExpire, this);
m_addressReqTimer[dst].Remove ();
m_addressReqTimer[dst].SetArguments (dst);
RoutingTableEntry rt;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, rt);
rt.IncrementRreqCnt ();
m_routingTable.Update (rt);
m_addressReqTimer[dst].Schedule
(Time
(rt.GetRreqCnt
()
*
NetTraversalTime));
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Scheduled RREQ retry in " << Time (rt.GetRreqCnt () *
NetTraversalTime).GetSeconds () << " seconds");
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RecvAodv (Ptr<Socket> socket)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << socket);
Address sourceAddress;
Ptr<Packet> packet = socket->RecvFrom (sourceAddress);
InetSocketAddress
inetSourceAddr
=
InetSocketAddress::ConvertFrom
(sourceAddress);
Ipv4Address sender = inetSourceAddr.GetIpv4 ();
Ipv4Address receiver = m_socketAddresses[socket].GetLocal ();
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("AODV node " << this << " received a AODV packet from "
<< sender << " to " << receiver);
UpdateRouteToNeighbor (sender, receiver);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREQ);
packet->RemoveHeader (tHeader);
if (!tHeader.IsValid ())
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("AODV message " << packet->GetUid () << " with
unknown type received: " << tHeader.Get () << ". Drop");
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}

return; // drop
}
switch (tHeader.Get ())
{
case AODVTYPE_RREQ:
{
RecvRequest (packet, receiver, sender);
break;
}
case AODVTYPE_RREP:
{
RecvReply (packet, receiver, sender);
break;
}
case AODVTYPE_RERR:
{
RecvError (packet, sender);
break;
}
case AODVTYPE_RREP_ACK:
{
RecvReplyAck (sender);
break;
}
}

bool
RoutingProtocol::UpdateRouteLifeTime (Ipv4Address addr, Time lifetime)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << addr << lifetime);
RoutingTableEntry rt;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (addr, rt))
{
if (rt.GetFlag () == VALID)
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Updating VALID route");
rt.SetRreqCnt (0);
rt.SetLifeTime (std::max (lifetime, rt.GetLifeTime ()));
m_routingTable.Update (rt);
return true;
}
}
return false;
}
void
RoutingProtocol::UpdateRouteToNeighbor (Ipv4Address sender, Ipv4Address
receiver)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << "sender " << sender << " receiver " << receiver);
RoutingTableEntry toNeighbor;
if (!m_routingTable.LookupRoute (sender, toNeighbor))
{
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Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver));
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ sender, /*know
seqno=*/ false, /*seqno=*/ 0,
/*iface=*/
m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0),
/*hops=*/ 1, /*next hop=*/ sender, /*lifetime=*/
ActiveRouteTimeout);
m_routingTable.AddRoute (newEntry);
}
else
{
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver));
if (toNeighbor.GetValidSeqNo () && (toNeighbor.GetHop () == 1) &&
(toNeighbor.GetOutputDevice () == dev))
{
toNeighbor.SetLifeTime
(std::max
(ActiveRouteTimeout,
toNeighbor.GetLifeTime ()));
}
else
{
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ sender, /*know
seqno=*/ false, /*seqno=*/ 0,
/*iface=*/
m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0),
/*hops=*/ 1, /*next hop=*/ sender, /*lifetime=*/
std::max (ActiveRouteTimeout, toNeighbor.GetLifeTime ()));
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
}
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RecvRequest
(Ptr<Packet>
Ipv4Address src)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
RreqHeader rreqHeader;
p->RemoveHeader (rreqHeader);

p,

Ipv4Address

receiver,

// A node ignores all RREQs received from any node in its blacklist
RoutingTableEntry toPrev;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (src, toPrev))
{
if (toPrev.IsUnidirectional ())
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Ignoring RREQ from node in blacklist");
return;
}
}
uint32_t id = rreqHeader.GetId ();
Ipv4Address origin = rreqHeader.GetOrigin ();
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/*
* Node checks to determine whether it has received a RREQ with the same
Originator IP Address and RREQ ID.
* If such a RREQ has been received, the node silently discards the newly
received RREQ.
*/
if (m_rreqIdCache.IsDuplicate (origin, id))
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Ignoring RREQ due to duplicate");
return;
}
// Increment RREQ hop count
uint8_t hop = rreqHeader.GetHopCount () + 1;
rreqHeader.SetHopCount (hop);
RoutingTableEntry toOrigin;
if (!m_routingTable.LookupRoute (origin, toOrigin))
{
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver));
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/
origin,
/*validSeno=*/ true, /*seqNo=*/ rreqHeader.GetOriginSeqno (),
/*iface=*/
m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0), /*hops=*/ hop,
/*nextHop*/ src, /*timeLife=*/ Time ((2 *
NetTraversalTime - 2 * hop * NodeTraversalTime)));
m_routingTable.AddRoute (newEntry);
}
else
{
if (toOrigin.GetValidSeqNo ())
{
if (int32_t (rreqHeader.GetOriginSeqno ()) - int32_t (toOrigin.GetSeqNo ())
> 0)
toOrigin.SetSeqNo (rreqHeader.GetOriginSeqno ());
}
else
toOrigin.SetSeqNo (rreqHeader.GetOriginSeqno ());
toOrigin.SetValidSeqNo (true);
toOrigin.SetNextHop (src);
toOrigin.SetOutputDevice
(m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver)));
toOrigin.SetInterface
(m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0));
toOrigin.SetHop (hop);
toOrigin.SetLifeTime (std::max (Time (2 * NetTraversalTime - 2 * hop *
NodeTraversalTime),
toOrigin.GetLifeTime ()));
m_routingTable.Update (toOrigin);
}
NS_LOG_LOGIC (receiver << " receive RREQ with hop count " <<
static_cast<uint32_t>(rreqHeader.GetHopCount ())
<< " ID " << rreqHeader.GetId ()
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<< " to destination " << rreqHeader.GetDst ());
// A node generates a RREP if either:
// (i) it is itself the destination,
if (IsMyOwnAddress (rreqHeader.GetDst ()))
{
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (origin, toOrigin);
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Send reply since I am the destination");
SendReply (rreqHeader, toOrigin);
return;
}
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
Ipv4Address dst = rreqHeader.GetDst ();
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, toDst))
{
if (toDst.GetNextHop () == src)
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Drop RREQ from " << src << ", dest next hop " <<
toDst.GetNextHop ());
return;
}
if ((rreqHeader.GetUnknownSeqno () || (int32_t (toDst.GetSeqNo ()) - int32_t
(rreqHeader.GetDstSeqno ()) >= 0))
&& toDst.GetValidSeqNo () )
{
if (!rreqHeader.GetDestinationOnly () && toDst.GetFlag () == VALID)
{
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (origin, toOrigin);
SendReplyByIntermediateNode
(toDst,
toOrigin,
rreqHeader.GetGratiousRrep ());
return;
}
rreqHeader.SetDstSeqno (toDst.GetSeqNo ());
rreqHeader.SetUnknownSeqno (false);
}
}

{

for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)

Ptr<Socket> socket = j->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rreqHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREQ);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (iface.GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
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{

}

destination = iface.GetBroadcast ();
}
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (destination, AODV_PORT));

if (EnableHello)
{
if (!m_htimer.IsRunning ())
{
m_htimer.Cancel ();
m_htimer.Schedule (HelloInterval - Time
(m_uniformRandomVariable->GetInteger (0, 10))));
}
}
}

(0.1

*

MilliSeconds

void
RoutingProtocol::SendReply
(RreqHeader
const
&
rreqHeader,
RoutingTableEntry const & toOrigin)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << toOrigin.GetDestination ());
/*
* Destination node MUST increment its own sequence number by one if the
sequence number in the RREQ packet is equal to that
* incremented value. Otherwise, the destination does not change its sequence
number before generating the RREP message.
*/
if (!rreqHeader.GetUnknownSeqno () && (rreqHeader.GetDstSeqno () ==
m_seqNo + 1))
m_seqNo++;
RrepHeader rrepHeader ( /*prefixSize=*/ 0, /*hops=*/ 0, /*dst=*/
rreqHeader.GetDst (),
/*dstSeqNo=*/
m_seqNo,
/*origin=*/
toOrigin.GetDestination (), /*lifeTime=*/ MyRouteTimeout);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rrepHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (toOrigin.GetInterface
());
NS_ASSERT (socket);
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (toOrigin.GetNextHop (),
AODV_PORT));
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendReplyByIntermediateNode (RoutingTableEntry & toDst,
RoutingTableEntry & toOrigin, bool gratRep)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
RrepHeader rrepHeader (/*prefix size=*/ 0, /*hops=*/ toDst.GetHop (), /*dst=*/
toDst.GetDestination (), /*dst seqno=*/ toDst.GetSeqNo (),
/*origin=*/ toOrigin.GetDestination (), /*lifetime=*/
toDst.GetLifeTime ());
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this);

/* If the node we received a RREQ for is a neighbor we are
* probably facing a unidirectional link... Better request a RREP-ack
*/
if (toDst.GetHop () == 1)
{
rrepHeader.SetAckRequired (true);
RoutingTableEntry toNextHop;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), toNextHop);
toNextHop.m_ackTimer.SetFunction
(&RoutingProtocol::AckTimerExpire,

toNextHop.m_ackTimer.SetArguments
(toNextHop.GetDestination
BlackListTimeout);
toNextHop.m_ackTimer.SetDelay (NextHopWait);
}
toDst.InsertPrecursor (toOrigin.GetNextHop ());
toOrigin.InsertPrecursor (toDst.GetNextHop ());
m_routingTable.Update (toDst);
m_routingTable.Update (toOrigin);

());

(),

Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rrepHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (toOrigin.GetInterface

NS_ASSERT (socket);
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (toOrigin.GetNextHop (),
AODV_PORT));
// Generating gratuitous RREPs
if (gratRep)
{
RrepHeader gratRepHeader (/*prefix size=*/ 0, /*hops=*/ toOrigin.GetHop (),
/*dst=*/ toOrigin.GetDestination (),
/*dst seqno=*/ toOrigin.GetSeqNo (), /*origin=*/
toDst.GetDestination (),
/*lifetime=*/ toOrigin.GetLifeTime ());
Ptr<Packet> packetToDst = Create<Packet> ();
packetToDst->AddHeader (gratRepHeader);
TypeHeader type (AODVTYPE_RREP);
packetToDst->AddHeader (type);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (toDst.GetInterface ());
NS_ASSERT (socket);
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Send gratuitous RREP " << packet->GetUid ());
socket->SendTo (packetToDst, 0, InetSocketAddress (toDst.GetNextHop (),
AODV_PORT));
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendReplyAck (Ipv4Address neighbor)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << " to " << neighbor);
RrepAckHeader h;
TypeHeader typeHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP_ACK);
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Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (h);
packet->AddHeader (typeHeader);
RoutingTableEntry toNeighbor;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (neighbor, toNeighbor);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (toNeighbor.GetInterface

());
}

NS_ASSERT (socket);
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (neighbor, AODV_PORT));

void
RoutingProtocol::RecvReply (Ptr<Packet> p, Ipv4Address receiver, Ipv4Address
sender)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << " src " << sender);
RrepHeader rrepHeader;
p->RemoveHeader (rrepHeader);
Ipv4Address dst = rrepHeader.GetDst ();
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("RREP destination " << dst << " RREP origin " <<
rrepHeader.GetOrigin ());
uint8_t hop = rrepHeader.GetHopCount () + 1;
rrepHeader.SetHopCount (hop);
// If RREP is Hello message
if (dst == rrepHeader.GetOrigin ())
{
ProcessHello (rrepHeader, receiver);
return;
}
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver));
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ dst, /*validSeqNo=*/
true, /*seqno=*/ rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno (),
/*iface=*/
m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0),/*hop=*/ hop,
/*nextHop=*/
sender,
/*lifeTime=*/
rrepHeader.GetLifeTime ());
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
if (m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, toDst))
{
if (!toDst.GetValidSeqNo ())
{
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
}
// (ii)the Destination Sequence Number in the RREP is greater than the node's
copy of the destination sequence number and the known value is valid,
else if ((int32_t (rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno ()) - int32_t (toDst.GetSeqNo ())) >
0)
{
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
}
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else
{
// (iii) the sequence numbers are the same, but the route is marked as
inactive.
if ((rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno () == toDst.GetSeqNo ()) && (toDst.GetFlag
() != VALID))
{
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
}
// (iv) the sequence numbers are the same, and the New Hop Count is
smaller than the hop count in route table entry.
else if ((rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno () == toDst.GetSeqNo ()) && (hop <
toDst.GetHop ()))
{
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
}
}
}
else
{
// The forward route for this destination is created if it does not already exist.
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("add new route");
m_routingTable.AddRoute (newEntry);
}
// Acknowledge receipt of the RREP by sending a RREP-ACK message back
if (rrepHeader.GetAckRequired ())
{
SendReplyAck (sender);
rrepHeader.SetAckRequired (false);
}
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("receiver " << receiver << " origin " <<
rrepHeader.GetOrigin ());
if (IsMyOwnAddress (rrepHeader.GetOrigin ()))
{
if (toDst.GetFlag () == IN_SEARCH)
{
m_routingTable.Update (newEntry);
m_addressReqTimer[dst].Remove ();
m_addressReqTimer.erase (dst);
}
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (dst, toDst);
SendPacketFromQueue (dst, toDst.GetRoute ());
return;
}
RoutingTableEntry toOrigin;
if (!m_routingTable.LookupRoute (rrepHeader.GetOrigin (), toOrigin) ||
toOrigin.GetFlag () == IN_SEARCH)
{
return; // Impossible! drop.
}
toOrigin.SetLifeTime (std::max (ActiveRouteTimeout, toOrigin.GetLifeTime
()));
m_routingTable.Update (toOrigin);
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// Update information about precursors
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (rrepHeader.GetDst (), toDst))
{
toDst.InsertPrecursor (toOrigin.GetNextHop ());
m_routingTable.Update (toDst);
RoutingTableEntry toNextHopToDst;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (toDst.GetNextHop (), toNextHopToDst);
toNextHopToDst.InsertPrecursor (toOrigin.GetNextHop ());
m_routingTable.Update (toNextHopToDst);
toOrigin.InsertPrecursor (toDst.GetNextHop ());
m_routingTable.Update (toOrigin);

}

());

RoutingTableEntry toNextHopToOrigin;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (toOrigin.GetNextHop (), toNextHopToOrigin);
toNextHopToOrigin.InsertPrecursor (toDst.GetNextHop ());
m_routingTable.Update (toNextHopToOrigin);

Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rrepHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (toOrigin.GetInterface

NS_ASSERT (socket);
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (toOrigin.GetNextHop (),
AODV_PORT));
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RecvReplyAck (Ipv4Address neighbor)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
RoutingTableEntry rt;
if(m_routingTable.LookupRoute (neighbor, rt))
{
rt.m_ackTimer.Cancel ();
rt.SetFlag (VALID);
m_routingTable.Update (rt);
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::ProcessHello (RrepHeader const & rrepHeader, Ipv4Address
receiver )
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << "from " << rrepHeader.GetDst ());
/*
* Whenever a node receives a Hello message from a neighbor, the node
* SHOULD make sure that it has an active route to the neighbor, and
* create one if necessary.
*/
RoutingTableEntry toNeighbor;
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if (!m_routingTable.LookupRoute (rrepHeader.GetDst (), toNeighbor))
{
Ptr<NetDevice>
dev
=
m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver));
RoutingTableEntry newEntry (/*device=*/ dev, /*dst=*/ rrepHeader.GetDst (),
/*validSeqNo=*/ true, /*seqno=*/ rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno (),
/*iface=*/
m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0),
/*hop=*/ 1, /*nextHop=*/ rrepHeader.GetDst (),
/*lifeTime=*/ rrepHeader.GetLifeTime ());
m_routingTable.AddRoute (newEntry);
}
else
{
toNeighbor.SetLifeTime (std::max (Time (AllowedHelloLoss * HelloInterval),
toNeighbor.GetLifeTime ()));
toNeighbor.SetSeqNo (rrepHeader.GetDstSeqno ());
toNeighbor.SetValidSeqNo (true);
toNeighbor.SetFlag (VALID);
toNeighbor.SetOutputDevice
(m_ipv4->GetNetDevice
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver)));
toNeighbor.SetInterface
(m_ipv4->GetAddress
(m_ipv4>GetInterfaceForAddress (receiver), 0));
m_routingTable.Update (toNeighbor);
}
if (EnableHello)
{
m_nb.Update (rrepHeader.GetDst (), Time (AllowedHelloLoss *
HelloInterval));
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RecvError (Ptr<Packet> p, Ipv4Address src )
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << " from " << src);
RerrHeader rerrHeader;
p->RemoveHeader (rerrHeader);
std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t> dstWithNextHopSrc;
std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t> unreachable;
m_routingTable.GetListOfDestinationWithNextHop (src, dstWithNextHopSrc);
std::pair<Ipv4Address, uint32_t> un;
while (rerrHeader.RemoveUnDestination (un))
{
for (std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t>::const_iterator i =
dstWithNextHopSrc.begin (); i != dstWithNextHopSrc.end (); ++i)
{
if (i->first == un.first)
{
unreachable.insert (un);
}
}
}
std::vector<Ipv4Address> precursors;
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for (std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t>::const_iterator i = unreachable.begin ();
i != unreachable.end ();)
{
if (!rerrHeader.AddUnDestination (i->first, i->second))
{
TypeHeader typeHeader (AODVTYPE_RERR);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rerrHeader);
packet->AddHeader (typeHeader);
SendRerrMessage (packet, precursors);
rerrHeader.Clear ();
}
else
{
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (i->first, toDst);
toDst.GetPrecursors (precursors);
++i;
}
}
if (rerrHeader.GetDestCount () != 0)
{
TypeHeader typeHeader (AODVTYPE_RERR);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rerrHeader);
packet->AddHeader (typeHeader);
SendRerrMessage (packet, precursors);
}
m_routingTable.InvalidateRoutesWithDst (unreachable);
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RouteRequestTimerExpire (Ipv4Address dst)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC (this);
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (dst, toDst))
{
SendPacketFromQueue (dst, toDst.GetRoute ());
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("route to " << dst << " found");
return;
}
if (toDst.GetRreqCnt () == RreqRetries)
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("route discovery to " << dst << " has been attempted
RreqRetries (" << RreqRetries << ") times");
m_addressReqTimer.erase (dst);
m_routingTable.DeleteRoute (dst);
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Route not found. Drop all packets with dst " << dst);
m_queue.DropPacketWithDst (dst);
return;
}
if (toDst.GetFlag () == IN_SEARCH)
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{

NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Resend RREQ to " << dst << " ttl " << NetDiameter);
SendRequest (dst);

}
else
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Route down. Stop search. Drop packet with destination "
<< dst);
m_addressReqTimer.erase (dst);
m_routingTable.DeleteRoute (dst);
m_queue.DropPacketWithDst (dst);
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::HelloTimerExpire ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
SendHello ();
m_htimer.Cancel ();
Time t = Time (0.01 * MilliSeconds (m_uniformRandomVariable->GetInteger
(0, 100)));
m_htimer.Schedule (HelloInterval - t);
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RreqRateLimitTimerExpire ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
m_rreqCount = 0;
m_rreqRateLimitTimer.Schedule (Seconds (1));
}
void
RoutingProtocol::RerrRateLimitTimerExpire ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
m_rerrCount = 0;
m_rerrRateLimitTimer.Schedule (Seconds (1));
}
void
RoutingProtocol::AckTimerExpire
(Ipv4Address
neighbor,
blacklistTimeout)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
m_routingTable.MarkLinkAsUnidirectional (neighbor, blacklistTimeout);
}

Time

void
RoutingProtocol::SendHello ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
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for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ptr<Socket> socket = j->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
RrepHeader helloHeader (/*prefix size=*/ 0, /*hops=*/ 0, /*dst=*/
iface.GetLocal (), /*dst seqno=*/ m_seqNo,
/*origin=*/ iface.GetLocal (),/*lifetime=*/ Time
(AllowedHelloLoss * HelloInterval));
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (helloHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP);
packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (iface.GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
{
destination = iface.GetBroadcast ();
}
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (destination, AODV_PORT));
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendPacketFromQueue (Ipv4Address dst, Ptr<Ipv4Route>
route)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
QueueEntry queueEntry;
while (m_queue.Dequeue (dst, queueEntry))
{
DeferredRouteOutputTag tag;
Ptr<Packet> p = ConstCast<Packet> (queueEntry.GetPacket ());
if (p->RemovePacketTag (tag) &&
tag.GetInterface() != -1 &&
tag.GetInterface() != m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForDevice (route->GetOutputDevice
()))
{
NS_LOG_DEBUG ("Output device doesn't match. Dropped.");
return;
}
UnicastForwardCallback ucb = queueEntry.GetUnicastForwardCallback ();
Ipv4Header header = queueEntry.GetIpv4Header ();
header.SetSource (route->GetSource ());
header.SetTtl (header.GetTtl () + 1); // compensate extra TTL decrement by fake
loopback routing
ucb (route, p, header);
}
}
void
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RoutingProtocol::SendRerrWhenBreaksLinkToNextHop (Ipv4Address nextHop)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << nextHop);
RerrHeader rerrHeader;
std::vector<Ipv4Address> precursors;
std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t> unreachable;
RoutingTableEntry toNextHop;
if (!m_routingTable.LookupRoute (nextHop, toNextHop))
return;
toNextHop.GetPrecursors (precursors);
rerrHeader.AddUnDestination (nextHop, toNextHop.GetSeqNo ());
m_routingTable.GetListOfDestinationWithNextHop (nextHop, unreachable);
for (std::map<Ipv4Address, uint32_t>::const_iterator i = unreachable.begin (); i
!= unreachable.end ();)
{
if (!rerrHeader.AddUnDestination (i->first, i->second))
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Send RERR message with maximum size.");
TypeHeader typeHeader (AODVTYPE_RERR);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rerrHeader);
packet->AddHeader (typeHeader);
SendRerrMessage (packet, precursors);
rerrHeader.Clear ();
}
else
{
RoutingTableEntry toDst;
m_routingTable.LookupRoute (i->first, toDst);
toDst.GetPrecursors (precursors);
++i;
}
}
if (rerrHeader.GetDestCount () != 0)
{
TypeHeader typeHeader (AODVTYPE_RERR);
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rerrHeader);
packet->AddHeader (typeHeader);
SendRerrMessage (packet, precursors);
}
unreachable.insert (std::make_pair (nextHop, toNextHop.GetSeqNo ()));
m_routingTable.InvalidateRoutesWithDst (unreachable);
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendRerrWhenNoRouteToForward (Ipv4Address dst,
uint32_t dstSeqNo, Ipv4Address origin)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
// A node SHOULD NOT originate more than RERR_RATELIMIT RERR
messages per second.
if (m_rerrCount == RerrRateLimit)
{
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// Just make sure that the RerrRateLimit timer is running and will expire
NS_ASSERT (m_rerrRateLimitTimer.IsRunning ());
// discard the packet and return
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("RerrRateLimit reached at " <<Simulator::Now
().GetSeconds () << " with timer delay left "
<< m_rerrRateLimitTimer.GetDelayLeft ().GetSeconds ()
<< "; suppressing RERR");
return;
}
RerrHeader rerrHeader;
rerrHeader.AddUnDestination (dst, dstSeqNo);
RoutingTableEntry toOrigin;
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (rerrHeader);
packet->AddHeader (TypeHeader (AODVTYPE_RERR));
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (origin, toOrigin))
{
Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (
toOrigin.GetInterface ());
NS_ASSERT (socket);
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Unicast RERR to the source of the data transmission");
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (toOrigin.GetNextHop (),
AODV_PORT));
}
else
{
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator i =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); i != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++i)
{
Ptr<Socket> socket = i->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = i->second;
NS_ASSERT (socket);
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Broadcast RERR message from interface "
<<iface.GetLocal ());
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (iface.GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
{
destination = iface.GetBroadcast ();
}
socket->SendTo
(packet,
0,
InetSocketAddress
(destination,
AODV_PORT));
}
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::SendRerrMessage
std::vector<Ipv4Address> precursors)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);

(Ptr<Packet>

packet,
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if (precursors.empty ())
{
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("No precursors");
return;
}
// A node SHOULD NOT originate more than RERR_RATELIMIT RERR
messages per second.
if (m_rerrCount == RerrRateLimit)
{
// Just make sure that the RerrRateLimit timer is running and will expire
NS_ASSERT (m_rerrRateLimitTimer.IsRunning ());
// discard the packet and return
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("RerrRateLimit reached at " <<Simulator::Now
().GetSeconds () << " with timer delay left "
<< m_rerrRateLimitTimer.GetDelayLeft ().GetSeconds ()
<< "; suppressing RERR");
return;
}
// If there is only one precursor, RERR SHOULD be unicast toward that
precursor
if (precursors.size () == 1)
{
RoutingTableEntry toPrecursor;
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (precursors.front (), toPrecursor))
{
Ptr<Socket>
socket
=
FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress
(toPrecursor.GetInterface ());
NS_ASSERT (socket);
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("one precursor => unicast RERR to " <<
toPrecursor.GetDestination () << " from " << toPrecursor.GetInterface ().GetLocal ());
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (precursors.front (),
AODV_PORT));
m_rerrCount++;
}
return;
}
// Should only transmit RERR on those interfaces which have precursor nodes
for the broken route
std::vector<Ipv4InterfaceAddress> ifaces;
RoutingTableEntry toPrecursor;
for (std::vector<Ipv4Address>::const_iterator i = precursors.begin (); i !=
precursors.end (); ++i)
{
if (m_routingTable.LookupValidRoute (*i, toPrecursor) &&
std::find (ifaces.begin (), ifaces.end (), toPrecursor.GetInterface ()) == ifaces.end
())
{
ifaces.push_back (toPrecursor.GetInterface ());
}
}
for (std::vector<Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator i = ifaces.begin (); i !=
ifaces.end (); ++i)
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{

Ptr<Socket> socket = FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (*i);
NS_ASSERT (socket);
NS_LOG_LOGIC ("Broadcast RERR message from interface " << i>GetLocal ());
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (i->GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
{
destination = i->GetBroadcast ();
}
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (destination, AODV_PORT));
m_rerrCount++;
}
}
Ptr<Socket>
RoutingProtocol::FindSocketWithInterfaceAddress (Ipv4InterfaceAddress addr )
const
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this << addr);
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ptr<Socket> socket = j->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
if (iface == addr)
return socket;
}
Ptr<Socket> socket;
return socket;
}
}
}
void
RoutingProtocol::setDelay ()
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
for (std::map<Ptr<Socket>, Ipv4InterfaceAddress>::const_iterator j =
m_socketAddresses.begin (); j != m_socketAddresses.end (); ++j)
{
Ptr<Socket> socket = j->first;
Ipv4InterfaceAddress iface = j->second;
RrepHeader helloHeader (/*prefix size=*/ 0, /*hops=*/ 0, /*dst=*/
iface.GetLocal (), /*dst seqno=*/ m_seqNo,
/*origin=*/ iface.GetLocal (),/*lifetime=*/ Time
(AllowedHelloLoss * HelloInterval));
Ptr<Packet> packet = Create<Packet> ();
packet->AddHeader (helloHeader);
TypeHeader tHeader (AODVTYPE_RREP);
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packet->AddHeader (tHeader);
packetdeliverytime
=
MaxQueueTime*NodeTraversalTime+Totalpacketprocesstime;
// Send to all-hosts broadcast if on /32 addr, subnet-directed otherwise
Ipv4Address destination;
if (iface.GetMask () == Ipv4Mask::GetOnes ())
{
idelay
=
PathDiscoveryTime
+
NodeTraversalTime;
destination = Ipv4Address ("255.255.255.255");
}
else
{
destination = iface.GetBroadcast ();
}
socket->SendTo (packet, 0, InetSocketAddress (destination, AODV_PORT));
}
}

()))

void
RoutingProtocol::setEnergyCalc (Ipv4Address dst, Ptr<Ipv4Route> route)
{
NS_LOG_FUNCTION (this);
QueueEntry queueEntry;
while (m_queue.Dequeue (dst, queueEntry))
{
ce=tag.GetEnergy();
dst = ienergy*(ienergy-10);
tc = ienergy -(txpower+rxpower);
DeferredRouteOutputTag tag;
Ptr<Packet> p = ConstCast<Packet> (queueEntry.GetPacket ());
if (p->RemovePacketTag (tag) &&
tag.GetInterface() != -1 &&
tag.GetInterface() != m_ipv4->GetInterfaceForDevice (route->GetOutputDevice
{

NS_LOG_DEBUG ("");
return;

}
UnicastForwardCallback ucb = queueEntry.GetUnicastForwardCallback ();
Ipv4Header header = queueEntry.GetIpv4Header ();
header.SetSource (route->GetSource ());
header.SetTtl (header.GetTtl () + 1); // compensate extra TTL decrement by fake
loopback routing
ucb (route, p, header);
}
}
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